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PERSONAL NARRATIVE OF LOUIS SCHLESINGER,

OF ADVENTURES IN CUBA AND CEUTA.

(CONTINUED. )

IT was about two o'clock in the morn- Ifa.tally exhibited among our men, at criti
iog of the 14th of August, (Thursday,) I cal moments of service required.
when we began to break up OUf encamp- Still, though thus bleeding from pain
ment in the little village of Las Pozas, to ful wounds, (we did not yet know how
strike into the interior. Col. Haynes, mortal one of them, Crittenden, was des
aCter the loss of Downmao, killed in hat- tined to prove to us!) we were a victoriA
tIe, and Crittenden lost, was now the se- ous army: aDd, come what might, enough
nior American officer. Mingled emotions had at lenst been done for glory. We
possessed our minds, as we marched along might fail in giving liberty to Cuba, we
under the starlight. We had, it is true, the might perish in the attempt, but the his·
exultationofthebrilliantvictoryofthepre- tory of Las Pozas was at least ours, wbe
vious morning j in which less than 300 raw, ther for life or for dea.th. We niight
undisciplined and ill-armed volunteers meet the fate of all forlorn·lwpes; but we
had put to fii~ht, with great slaughter, had established a clear demonstration, by
three times theIr number of the picked what was done in that rarely paralleled
Spanish troops selected, as "compaiiias fight, by "Yankee" courage and markE·
de preferencia," to strike the first blow manship, as to what could have been doTU
against the Expedition. But that exulta.- with but a slight variation of circum·
tion was still, at the same time, bitterly stances and fortune, and as to what would
saddened by the thought of the calamities be done when, by some. other succeeding
which had already hefallen us; already, hand, the fiint should he picked and tried
at the very threshold of the bold and chival- .againj and this in itselfassured the eventual
rous enterprise. Crittenden's unaccount-- triumph of the cause we fought for. If
able conduct in his prolonged separation i we were struck to death, as we now sce
the alarm about his fate, which had to have been the fact, by the disaster of
now become almost certainty, though we Crittenden, without at the time knowing
had no clue to guide us to an opinion 3S our wound, the axe was laid to the root of
to ita precise mod~ and form j the losses Spanish dominion in Cuba by the battle
in the battle which we had to mourn, in of Las Pozas j a. second good blow, too,
the persons of comrades 50 noble, so dear, being afterwards given at Frias. And
and so yaluable to the expedition, as Pra· that her tyrants fully unde~stood and now
gay, Downman, Gotay, and' Oberto j the understand this truth, I have no man·
painful uncertainty in regard to tbe fate ner of doubt. This thought consoled
of the wounded whom we had to leave be- General Lopez through all the worst lhat
hind at Las POZ3S, exposed to the cow· fortune yet had in store for us !
ardly cruelty of the Spaniards, who would In leav-ing Las Pozas, we took, Dot the
promptly enter the place after our evacu- high road, buf a. small footpath, which
atioD of it j-all these motives to sadness crossed a small creek in the rear of. the
weighed heavily on the hearts probably village, leading in about a south-easterly
of all of us j while some of us, whom rilili· direction into the mountains. The Gene
tary experience had made sufficiently ral hoped to surprise and carture tbe
aware of the indispensableness of subor- capitan de partido, or the loen. military
dination and of a spirit of obedience in and civil authority of the small d.iBtrict,
all military ent-erprises, thought forbod- who was reported by the country people to
ing!yof the bad symptoms in that respect be hiding among some hills about six miles
which bad been already, more than once, distant, named, as nearly as I re'collect
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(I do notvoucb for the name) Las Cacaragi
caras. We marched along in Indian file,
forming, of course, a long extended line.

We bad with us the six Spanish 801

diers who had been taken prisoners at Las
Pozas; and who continued to servo with
ns with good will through our succeed.ing
adventures, till the enterprise had become
hopeless, and themselves worn out with
fatigue. (They certainly could have easily
escaped from us at any day if they had
chosen to do so. When they et'entually
fell off' from us, it was with General Lo
pez's consent, who told them they had
better go and get back into their old com
panies. The mode in which they were
taken prisoners indicated pretty clearly
that their real object bad been to desert
and -join us. They were a ~crgeant and
five privates.)

We missed the object of ~urprising the
Capitan of Las POZ<lS, and I believe
mainly from tue loose fashion in which
the Gencra.l's order to maintain perfect
Ililence was observed. I communicated
the order to Col. Haynes, as we approach
ed some houses, and he ordered it to be
paased along the line; but this was done
in such a way that, as the word rolled
along through about 290 voices, a great
deal more noise was produced than if no
particular attempt at silence had been
made. We were told that the Capitan
was warned of onr approach by our own
noisc, and made a hasty escape from the
house where he was hiding. The Gene
ral had been anxious to catch him, par·
ticularly io order that he might serve as
a hostage to strengthen the chance of
obtaining Christian treatment for OUf

wounded comrades left behind at Las
Pozas. We missed it, however. I have
already stated that our wounded were aU
butchered in cold blood, a!' they lay side
by side by the Spanish wounded, whom
the General had teoded as kindly as his
own j Pragay and Gotay alone escaping
that fate at the hands of their ferocious
enemies, on their very entrance,-the for
mer by his own poniard, the latter by his
pi8tol The capture of the Capitan of
Las Pozas by us, might., or might not,
have saved them j probably not.

At about nine o'clock we halted at a
vega, or farm-house, being by this time
very much in need of refreshment, as
well as of rest.. The timt;!:8 were soon com·

ing when it by no means followed that
because we wanted either of these we had
only to halt and take it. The inmates,
who were two men, a. lady, and some
young ladies, her daughters, and some
boys, wcre not a. little confounded on our
presenting ourselves. Thcy made, how·
ever, great demonstrations of pleasure,
the ladies weeping for joy, and embracing
the GeneraL We here learned that the
force of the enemy was mostly behind us j
also that there had been a. rising at Pinar
del Rio, the principal town of the V uelta
Abajo, to the westward, and that they
were anxiously waiting our corning to
unite with us. After a short st.ay we
were conducted, by the master of the
houso, to another farm house belonging to
the same family, at no great distance,
where tbe General haHed for a few hours,
and gave the men a good meal, from a
couple of young oxen killed for the pur·
pose, with plantains, coru, &c. j for which
the General gave no receipt, intended to
be good for payment against the future
republic. These refreshments were fur
nished to us with at least seeming alac
rity. When Cuha shall he Cuhan, that
alacrity will probably be claimed to have
been genuine j so long as she remains
Spanish, it is likely to pass as having been
simulated under the stress of circum
stances :-1 leave the question to their own
consciences. It is certain that the men
did not join our force j plcnding, in ex
cuse, the domestic necessities of their
situation. I have since uuderstood that
many of the Cuban revolutionists censure
the General's kindness in yielding to this
and other similar excuses which were
from time to time made to him, by men·
who professed to sympathise with the
cause of liberty, but bad always very
strong and peculiar reasons why tlte'lj
could not practically indulge their patri
otic sentiments at that particul:l.r moment.
Those who find this fault with him con
sider the proper policy to have been to
compel all Cubans whom he met to join
the liberating troops. But this fashion
of impressment in the name of liberty and
patriotism, was as liule General Lopez's
desire as it was his system. Before our
situation became desperate, he had no
wish to take any others than willing vol
unteers for their country j the more so as
he expected soon to .join some. insurgent
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forces, before doing which he could
8c~rcely be snid to have his foothold well
planted on the soil. After hope was well
nigh exhausted, it would have been entirely
against his character to compromise men
to no good end, with a government which
would then visit them and their families
with summary and ruthless vengeance.
Moreover, instead of having any arms for
recruits, SOUle of our own meD very soon
began to drop 01" throwaway their own
mus/a:ls, which were so Ileavy to be car·
ricd in our long marches in this hot eli
IDa,tC. He was no doubt right at the time,
but were I at this moment in Cuba with
a liberating army, large or small, I doubt
much whether I should be quite as indul·
gent as the good old General was in ac
cepting such excuses, and in still kindly
trea ting those who pleaded them.

I need scarcely say that all females
were treated by the General, and by the
Ex:peditioll, both on this occasion and all
others, wit,h cycry consideration and kind
ness. 'Vherever we happened to find
them they invariably exhibited every in
dication of sincere sympathy and plea
sure in seeing us. The Cuban women
nrc, indeen, said to be patriots to a man.
\Vhen husbands and brothers have been
chary in their contributions of mOlley,
mothers, wiYe'J, sisters, and daughters have
freely sent their jewels to General Lopez,
to be recast into the form of musketR and
ball.

At three o'clock we resumed our march,
much refreshed. The General felt serio
ously the loss of his maps, which were
among the baggage with Orittenden's un
fortutl:l,te command. These maps were
perfect and minute topographical ones,
very servicable for military operations.
He had a pocket compas." and negro
guides were rea.dily enough furnished to
us at different points, by people who rather
preferred not to bear us company in person.
At about dusk we again halted, after a
pretty rapid murch, ncar a little creck, at
a smull farm-house on a hill, and the pro
per arrangements were made for camping
there all night i sentinels being posted,
orders given, &c. (In general, I may
add, however, that it was not easy to get
our sentinels to stay posted.) There werc
8e,'e1'al young girls about this place, who
had at our first appearance begun to run
aW3Y, but who promptly returned on the

General's call and assurances of kind
treatment. Theyexhibited the same de
monstrntions of joy and a.ttachment to
the cause, as had been shown at the last
vega, where we had halted in the morn
ing. They bU$ied themselves in preparing
coffee, and whatever else the house or land
afforded. All the men got a good supper
of roastcd corn or pla.ntains, &c.; and
whatever the girls of the family did and
gave they certainly seemed to do and t.o
give with all their warm hearts. Whether
it was all genuine or not, I cannot swear.
I hope it was; especially in regard to oue
bright-eyed little patriot of the number.

The next morning (Friday, August
15th,) we were off before day-break, mov
ing in the direction of Bahia Honda, but
leaying that place to our left. It w<1s af
ter ten o'clock when wc reached a beauti
fnl cafetal, or coffee plantation, lying en
tirely in a valley, surrounded with hills,
not more than four miles to the south of
Bahia Honda. If was entirely deserted.
After a while, however, a man was found
about the premises whom I strongly sus
pect to have been a spy sent to watch us.
He soon disappeared. The General sta
tioned the troops in the middle of the
cafetal, which was enclosed on all sides
with a wall. Sentinels were p!aced on
the top of an overhanging hill, command
ing the view in the direction of Bahia
Honda i others were placed to observe in
both directions the road along which lay
our own march. Cattle were caught and
killed, fires made, and preparationfl were
well advanced for a mcal, when a country
man came in, (whom I abstain from desig
nating more particularly-he was a true
friend), and in haste asked to sce, the
General. He had come out to let us
know that the troops were in strong force
in Bahia Honda, consisting of 1,200 in
fantry, 200 cavalry, and artillery; that
they knew of our being at this cafetal,
and were about to set out at twelve
o'clock (it was already past that hour) to
take possession of the road which consti
tuted our route to the mountains, so as to
head us off in that direction j intending
then to attack us in the evening, in con
cert with another strong division whioh
by that time would make its appearance
in our rear. The General immediately
held a short consultation with his staff J '

and afterwards with the other officers, Rnd .
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announced the necessity of instantly de
camping. The road from Bahia Honda
to the cafetal where we were, was not a
direct one, but entered the road along
which lay our route, at a considerable
distance beyond where we were; and it
was essential that we should get past that
point before the troops should occupy it.
Should they get before us, it would be
come necessary to attempt to force the
position j an operation of somewhat doubt
ful result, with our little band against such
overwhelming numbers, defensively posted
with artillery and cavalry, and with
another column soon expected to be pres
SlDg up on our rear.

It was rather a hard necessity thus to
have to quit the preparations already half
complete for our meal, but there was no
help for it. The order was given, and
the men were mustered for marching.
'Before starting, the General took the op
portuuity to say a few words to the ofti·
cers assembled together. He told tbem
that he looked to each of them to set an
example to the men in the cheerful endur
:mee of fatigue and hardship. He believed
it would not be long before tbey would
unite with insurgent parties of the Cu
bans, and acquire such force as to be able
to take up positions in which all their
wa.nts would be supplied. 'Before long, too,
be expected (see page 566) tbat reinforce
ments would also come from the United
States; aud that they would be enabled
to assume the offensive, instead of having
now to avoid present engagements with
superior forces of the enemy. In the
meantime, resolution, patience and en
durance were the qualities demanded of
all, and he hoped that none would fail in
exhibiting them. He went on further to
say, tha.t he saw with pain that they were
not strict enough with their men in en
forcing order, and in exacting obedience
and the performance of duty from them.
Many were neglectful of that most im
portant duty,on which depended the safety
of all, themselves as well as their com
rades, namely, that of remaining steady at
the posts assigned to them as sentinels
and piquets. Some of them, too, threw
away, not alone their blankets and jackets,
but their ammunition and their muskets.
'Va were already fifteen or twenty mus
kets short in our little band! Tho con
tinuance· of this would soon leave us with-

out any means of defending ourselves, or
being useful to the cause we had come to
aid. All had been told and urged to keep
compactly together, and yet several had
already been lost by neglect of this order,
aud by dropping behiud; to fall inevitably
into the hands of a cruel enemy, who
spared nobody, armed or unarmed. If
all this was persisted in, it must be the cer
tain ruin of us all. He repeated very ur
gently the necessity of strict obedience
and subordination, the want of which had
already produced serious evils, deeply
compromising the common cause as well
as the safety of every individual. From
all quarters he was met with promises that
all should be as he said j but inexperi
enced officers have usually but little
power over undisciplined and irregular
troops, especially in such an exceptional
situation as ours was. Perhaps no possible
officers could have acquired much power
over them, within so short a. time, and
under such circumstances. Certain it is,
that I cannot say I saw any perceptible
change, in spite of all the General's ex
hortations, and of all the good resolutions
and promises elicited by them.

It was near one o'clock when we start
ed from the cafetal, with of course a very
hurried march; with a negro guide fur
nisbed by the friend who bad brought us
this timely warning. The heat was se
vere, and not a few wero the muskets I
again saw lying thrown away in the road
that morning. 'Before this day was over,
we were minus full fifty! Of course,
mon without their arms were worse than
merely useless to us. It was a sad thing
to see men thus rushing upon certain
ruin, and dragging their comrades with
them. Remonstrances or commands were
alike vain, with a portion of our meD.
This was all bitter enough to be borne
by tbe old General, but he iuvariably
made tbe best of everything. All be
DOW wanted was to find some embodied
force of patriot insJIrgents, according to
the representations which had been made
to him in the United States of what was
already begun, and especially of what
was only awaiting his coming to begin.
Once at the head of such a body, with
his American volnnteers as an auxiliary
corps, and with their spirits revived, tone
renewed, and with subordination restored,
or rather created, by,the more imposing
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organiza.tion he would then be enabled to
give to an enlarged and respectable force,
matters would then assnme a different
aspect.

Forcing the march, we reached the
point it was so necessary for us to reach
before being beaded off by the enemy
from Bahia Honda j and that corps at
least was now in our rear. Before doing
so, we pa.ssed another cafetal on the left.
We were met by another friendly peas·
ant, who had just ridden out from Bahia
Honda) and who informed us that there
had been a general alarm and muster
among the troops just before be had
made his way out of the place. More
he could not tell. We very soon now
struck into the mountains, by a. small
foot-path to the right, which wound up
through them, gradually ascending to a
very great height. Now we waded a
mountain torrent, now crept through a
rocky ravine or gully, now marched over
ground on which itwas almost impossihle
for the meD to follow, all under the lead
of our honest negro guide furnished by
our good friend of the morning. The
night was well advanced,-it was proba
bly eleven o'c}ock,-after a. march of in
credible fatigue, when we reached a little
farm-hoose at the top of the mountain.
How it was effected I hardly know j I
really do not think I should have at
tempted it hy daylight. I should have
regardcd it as impossible. It was the
most shocking march for troops that I
had ever witncssed, or ever heard of.
We had taken it, moreover, on very
empty stomachs. It will be remembered
that our meal for the day was just about
half prcpa.red at the cafetal, when the
alarm was brought out to us froro Bahia
Honda, which had compelled us to de
camp so precipitately, t.o avoid being
hemmed in between two overpowering
columns of the enemy.

At the little house we found on the
top of this mountain, which was neal'
some San Diego (San Diego de something
or other-there are several San .Diegos
iu this region), we met two friends from
Havana, who had come out to join us.
One of them was a. gentleman named
J ulia.n Chasseu: the llame of the other
I do not remember. They brought dis
spiriting news. The risings in the neigh
borhood of Principe and Trinidad had

been entirely put down before our arri
val. Full five thousand troops had come
out from Havana against us, and now,
together with those before stationed about
the country, were around us in all direc
tions. These two had formed part of a.
considerable band of the youth of Havana,
who had made appointment to meet in
the mountains to join us j they alone had
come to the rendezvous, making their
way to it with no small difficulty. They
had waited at this spot for their com·
rades; none others had arrived. 'Vbeth
er any had shrunk discouraged from thc
engagement, or had found it impossible
to ren.ch the place, in consequence of 1.he
vigilance of the troops, of the ronda,
and of the mounted parties of Spaninrds
under the various tenientes and capitanes
de pm·tido,-pressing everybody into ser
vice, stopping all travel, and shooting
down without scruple any suspicious per
sOD,--is no~ now known. They had been
intending to go on cautiously in the
morning in the direction of Babia. Honda,
to endeavor to learn where they might
have a chance of falling in with us, wnen
they were agreeably surprised by thc
sound of our own approach. They at
the Bame time confirmed the report of a
rising at Pinar del R10.

The necessary guads for safety were
pogted, and a few hours of much needed
rest were given to the troopfl, who threw
themselves down under the trees, or un
der the open sky, glad of a stone for a
pillow. There had not been a mouthful
to eat that day j not a. mouthful was to
be found here. The men were in very
diseolltent.ed, murmuring humor. Some
of the officers, I am sorry to say, did not
much improve matters in this respect.
'Vithout meaning to discriminate unfa
vorably against any whom I do not men
tion by name, I yet JDU"t give myself the
pleasure of recording the excellent con
duct of two in particular, Col. I-Jaynes
and Capt. Ellis, who set all of us admi
rable examples of" cheerfulness, endur
ance, and ready obedience to every order
and wish of the General.

The night passed quietly, wea.riness
softening the hard pillows, and sleep sup
plJing the plnee of supper. Nothing
worthy of note occurred, except perhaps
that. the patrols sent.out to visit the posts
generally brought back, as usual, the re-
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port that no sentinels were to be found
where they had been stationed..

Early in the morning (16th Augnst,
Saturday), we moved aD, getting deeper
into the mountains, marching up and
down steep ascents and descents, over
ground extremely rough, tangled, and
fatiguing. At about ten or eleven o'clock,
wo came to a plantation called Santa
Maria, the proprietor of wLich General
Lopez recognized, having known him
8e\'cnteen years before. He resolved to
halt here for 11 few hours, and then re
sume his march at about four in the
afternoon. Constant motion ,vas t-he
present policy of our situation, so as to
haOle the efforts of the troops to attack
us with their superior forces, until we
should be strengthened.. The necessa.ry
orders for camping were given, and all

r.' possible precautions taken against a sur
prise j and little time was then lost in
preparing for a good meal, by men who
were now nearly forty-eight hours with
fatigue for their only food. A couple of
cattle were killed, plantaiHs and corn
were gathered (a receipt being given for
them by the General, as before) j the pro
visions were distributed and soon cooked,
and a good hearty meal presently put a
much better aspect on the general condi
tion of human affairs. A peasant here
joined us, in spite of the discouraging
situation in which we certainly seemed
to be: and indeed were j and he not only
confirmed the report of an insurrection
in Pinar del Rio, but told us that the
people of San Oristoval, a town on the
skirt of the plains on the other side of
the mountains, were ready to rise. The
General determined then to moye in that
direct-ion, to ascertain the disposition of
the people and the force of troops in that
neighborhood, and to act according to
oircumstances. The few hours 3,t Santa
Maria were spent by the General and
myself in heavy sleep, neither of us hav
ing ~losed an eye for the forty-eight hours
prevIOus.

At four o'clock we resumed our march,
passing through a country of magnificent
beauty and picturesqueness. It may be
called a. sea of hills and valleys, succeed
ing each other in quick waves, the former
oft.en conical and regular as well as steep,
the whole covered with luxuriant tropic
,'egetation_ .We pursued a. road towards

San Cristoval. At about four or five
miles from the plantation, we came to a
place where the road divided, goin~ on
in the one direction towards San Cristo
val, and in the other towards Bahia
Honda. A small body of horsemen was
posted here, exhibiting some purpose of
attacking us. The General rode forward
toward them, intending to speak to them,
hut they soon disappeared. Ahout half
an hour afterwards, however, they return·
ed, and made some small hostile demon·
strations at a distance, altogether beyond
aim. A few scattered shots were fired
tow~lris them, which Drought two of them
from their saddles. But it was evident
that fright had more to do with their fall
than the bullets, since they presently
picked themselves up and ran off after
their flying companions, with wonderful
alacrity for dead men.

From n small farm-house near this
spot, the General procured some aguar
diente, a sort of cane brandy, which he
distributed to the men himself, all filiJlg
before him. He had done the same be·
fore,. by the way, at Las POZllS, after the
hattIn. I see the good and gallant old
man now, as he stood pouring out ~md

handing a moderate measure to each as
they passed, with his soldierly form, his
fiery but gentle eye, his heavy gray beard
and moustaches, giving to all, now a shake
of the hand) now a friendly tap on the
shoulder, now au encouraging smile or
nod, with occasionally such a word of
cpeer as his little English (which was
next to none at all) enabled him to use.
-God bless his noble memory, now nnd
ever more!

As this was a commanding position,
the fork of the road heing ou the top of
a. small hill, where nn attack from a force
of only reasonable superiority would not
have been unwelcome, the General deter
mined to pass the night there, first hav
ing sent forward Col. Blumenthal to re
connoitre the road towal'ds San Cristoval.
After riding some miles in that direction
the Colonel reported no signs of troop~
in that quarter. The night passed with
out alarm, and early the next morning
(August 17th, Sunday), we moved for
ward again in the direction of San Cris
toval. It was known tha.t this road
would lead us past. the coffee-estate, or
Cajetal de Frias, which helonged to the
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Genefal's family in Cuba. Here we ex· I hill, under the trees, with the execution
peeted to halt for & good meal and com- of two companies on the smaller· onc,
fortable refreshment, for which it would from which were to be detailed the 5eoti
afford ample materials. OUf Dumber nels 3.od piquets. These were posted aL
here was about 260 meu, but less titan the 'rarions proper points. After making
200 1nuskcts. Since leaving Lns Pozns l all the necessary diepositioDS, I joined
we had t.hus lost between 20 and 30 mCD, the General in the house, and reported
from their dropping behind or straying all to him, to his satisfaction. No time
from the places at which we had stopped. was lost in preparing for a meal. It was
W'e had lost from 60 to 70 muskets be- now about two olclock. The mcn were
sides, in the manner I have before ex- cooking. The General and I were alone,
plained. That men so situated should or almost alono, in the bouse. Our
throwaway their muskets! For all usc· horses wore fastened outside. the Gene
fulness to us, the men might as well have ral's at a gate on the side, mine in front.
remained with the muskets. Possibly The General waS h(:re at !tome again,
the motive of some may have been, that after Dlany years' absence! Presently
they imagined a better chance of safety a scntinel at the house gave thc alarm
to consist in being found without arms in of the approach of SOlUl;} horscmen j thcn
their hands, than as armed members of quickly a second gave a similar anpounce·
the Expedition. mont from a different direction, and I

We reached the Cafetal do Frias at myself observed two Spanish horsemen
about noon. This was destined to bo about twenty paces in front of tho house,
the scene of a second engagement, in at the gate of a. small enclosure t.here.
which I am strongly inclined to believe The General quickly left the house: first
that we a second time held tlte fate if on foot till he could moullt his horse, and
CuJ;a in Ollr lumds, if we could but ha~e then riding rapidly towards our U1en on
stretched them forth to grasp it! the hill above mentioned. The sentinels

The Cafetal de Frias is a spacious and retired pretty precipitately in the same
handsome coffee'estate, co\"erin~ many direction. No al3.rm had been given bui
acres, enclosed on three sides wlthin an by those immediately close to the house.
outside wall, the fourth Eide resting au 11 My horse was iu front of the house. I
close, tangled, and almost impassable had to untie him within full view of my
wood. A vast oblong is thus formed. two unwelcome friends there, who were
Near one of the longer sides of this Spanish carbineers j my sword being my
quadrangle arc the house and other build- only weapon. They allowed me, how
ings, enclosed, together with a large gar- ever, to do it without molestation, and I
den, within another inner wall. Just rode off unharmed, though they were
beyond the outer wall, 00 that side, close to me, and could howe shot me
passes the road, with elevated ground down as easily as pull a trigger. I be
sloping up beyond it. On the same side licve they were deserters who wanted to
of the quadrangle on which the house is join us, beca.use two, wholU I believe to
situated, are two wide entrances, one at have been the S:lmo individuals) after
each end j and an inside road goes round wards did. manage to get round into the
from the one t.o the otber, passing round real' of our position, where they surren
the garden and the buildings, outside of dered themselves readily and joined us.
tho inner wall which encloses the garden, At any rate, whether right or wrong in
but of course within the main qun.drau· this presumption, certain it is that, what
gle. On the other side of the general ever were their motives, they trea.ted mo
quadrangle, between this road and the with a respectful considcntion, when my
opposite side of the eafelal, were two life was not worth a pin's fcc, for which.
small hills, the smaller one nearer to the I return thew my most cordial thanks.
garden, the larger onc not far from the They might, as easily as not, ha\le s3.vcd i

Oppo3lte "all, about three Qr four hundred the reader t.he infliction of this Narrativc.
yards from the house. On the latter hill 'Vhether the reader is as grateful to·
,vas a grove of some fifteen or twenty them as the writer, I will not inquire tOG·

mango and other trees. closely. I rode off at full speed to our·
The men· were stationed on the latter camp, right glad to get off 50 well, and:
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observing now round me masses of the
enemy approaching.

Thus were we a second time interrupt,.
cd at that moment the most interesting
to us of the day, that of cooking! The
enemy was upon us in force, under Gen
eral Enna, their commander-in-cbief, and
the milit::t.ry second-in-command of the
island,-though this circumstance was
not then yet known to us. Enna had
probably expected us to stop at the Cafe·
tal de Frias, where he thought he would
have us secured in a. trap. His infantry
was entering by the broad opening or
gate on the left (as our position on the
hill now was situated); his cavalry (which
had followed our march) was entering by
the onc at the opposite end of the same
side of the quadrangle. He had some
howitzers (four, if my memory is not in
error) po~ted on the other side of the
main road beyond that wall of the c:.Lfe
tal, on the rising ground which I have
already mentioned. His force was 120
cavalry, and 1200 infantry, besides this
artillery. It is clear that he had expect
ed to catch us in and about the house
and adjacent buildings of the cafetal, in
:l. position just under his howitzers j and,
by entering by the two gates, the road
between which swept round through the
main quadrangle and outside of the gar
den wall, be no doubt thongbt to get
upon our rear, and have us there com
pletely encircled within his arms. He
did in fact (owing to the incorrigible
remissness of our sentinels) come very
near sncceeding in thus catching onc great
prize, the General, and one very insignifi
cant et-cetera. attached to his person in
thc capacity of aide-de-camp. But, for·
tunately and prudently, our meD had
been stationed under the mango trees on
the hill above mentioned, to which all
the outposts then promptly feU back.
Enna's artillery thus had no play upon
us, the buildings intervening between it
n.od us j and when his cavalry and infantry
came into the great quadrangle, the road
by which tbey entered from the opposite
gates, instead of bringing them upon us
from the rear, only brought them before
the good position on which we now stood
quickly ready for them,

General Enna was himself with the
cavalry which entered first by the en
trance on the right. He certainly then

acted with very little judgment or gene
ralship. Whether it was that he trusted
more to his cavalry than to his infantry,
or that he was carried a.way with ra.ge at
his former defeat at Las Pozas, and by
an impetuous confidence in his ability to
sweep us to destruction by charges of
the former description of troops, and
further, perhaps, by anxiety t.o get at u~

before we could fall back under cover of
the woods which were near at hand,
whatever his motive may have been, eer·
tainly the unfortunate Enna acted mucn
more the part of a brave individual sol·
dier than of a skilful leader. Instead of
attacking us with his infantry, aided by
the cavalry, he undertook to charge up
to us with the latter, before bringing the
former into action at all_ A first charge
was rcpulsed by the same deadly musket·
ry he had before experienced at Las
Pozas. He then, indignant at the cow·
ardice of his men, (who had broken and
fallen back before getting at all near us,)
formed his horsemen into two attacking
columns, to charge us, one on the right and
the other o~ the left j though the men did
not seem to exhibit much stomach for the
business. We had not two hundred mus·
kets, but they worked well. Horses and men
strewed the ground before and below us.
Enna. himself ft::l1, mortally wounded.
Both divisions of the cavalry broke and
fled in panic, and it was not without
great difficulty that Enna's aides could
gatber aud hold togetber some fiftcen or
twenty to carry off the fallen General.
Of course, we did not then, on our side,
know who he was, though we saw that an
active officer of some importance had
fallen. Enna's own cavalry then did the
rest of the business for us. They fled,
in complete panic, along the first outlet
open to them, which was the road that
was the continuation of thatwhich they had
entered by, and along which the columns
of infantry were then entering the quad·
Tangle from the opposite direction. This
charge of theirs cut in two their own
infantry, and went on trampling and sca.t·
terbg the portion of it which was en
tering by the same passage by which the
cavalry was escaping. Total panic and
rout was the result. The cavalry escaped
chiefly by that outlet, a few gallopiug
back the other way. The portion of the
infantry already within the quadrangle

•

-
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made their escape, some that way, return
ing on their steps, but most of them
pressing on along the road which led
round the garden wall, to get out by the
only other outlet. They thus had to
pass round under our fire, crowding along
u.s they went, and returning us not much
more than some harmless scattering shots
as they passed. Our fire was rather dis
tant, but not ineffectual.

Oh that we had but bad fifty horses,
and willing riders, to pursue them with!
Oh that, without horses, our own men
could but hnve been made to pursue!
General Lopez, who was in front, with so
much exposure as to cause me to remon
strate with him, advanced to lead the
men in pursuit j but few followed. The
attempt was evidently ineffectual a.nd
hopeless. We had but to rush down
upon them, and the abandoned howitzers
were ours! Who knows how many of
the enemy would have laid down their
arms, then to have assuredl)' joined us 1
Pursuit would have consummated a vic
tory which would have been perhaps
decisive, if it had been possible to follow
it up, at a moment when moral ~fJect was
everything. Enna fallen, the artillery
captured, cavalry and infantry scattered,
panic·stricken, before us, to the right and
left, all tbe fatal effect before produced
by the capture and massacre of Critten
den's mcn would have been counteracted
and compensated. Many of the country
people, now overawed by the masses of
troops, and by our apparent disasters and
seeming fugitive character, would ha.ve
been encouraged and enabled to rise and
join us. Creoles who were now by im
pressment among the bands of the enemy,
ready to join Lopez at the first chance of
reasonable prospect in doing so, (not a few
of whom, as I have since learned) had
even adopted that mode of getting into
his vicinity for the purpose of doing so,)
would have been released from the coer
cion and· fear which forced them to dis
semble their real desires and intentions,
and would have been free to avow them
selves j after which, all such would have
had to fight with desperation. Desertion
from the troops) too, would bave been in
all probability rapid and abundant, siuce
many of Lopez's old soldiers would have
been glad to come over to his side, to
fight under, inst-ead of ·against, his old

invincible lead; especially when tbey
would then bave had with thcm, instead
of against them, those deadly Yankee
"patent rijles 11 (as they supposed our old
muskets to he)which already had produced
such irresistible panic among them.

The General felt bitterly enraged at
thc forfeiture of a second opportunity 50

brilliant as this was i a loss proceeding
from that one fatal cause which had been
already the source of so much of evil to
us, the insubordination and (in the mili·
tary sense) the demoralization of our
men. But, though his feelings were not
disguised from his confidants, he was not
at liberty to exhibit them.- He could
do nothing more than resume his system
of rapidly moving about, to avoid en·
counters with the enemy, till he should
receive reinforcements. The Spanish
troops; thus again repulsed, would of
course soon recover from their panic
when they found themselves not pursued,
and would be soon back in increased
force l with which they would bring their
artillery into play. Nothing remained
to be done but to immediately evacuate
the position; which he did, profiting by
his knowledge of the ground, by disap
pearing through the tbick and tangled
wood on the left, which I mentioned
above as forming one of the boundaries
of the cafetal.

Such was the battle of Frias, in which
the disparity of force was even greater

• Perfectly brave and courageous as were that
noble lIet of gentlemen who collstituted the officers
of our little hand (I have before named tbe only
one of whom I would make an exception), their
own want of military experience, combined with
the utterlr raw character of our forcc, and with
tho pecuhar circumstances in which we were
placed, to make it ver~ difficult (perhapi it might
have been to an)- meD Impossible) to exercille that
kind of necessary ascendency and control over
their men, in whicb relides the true life and power
of military organization. No military force is
worth much unless it is frell in hand, and freely
manageable and dispoaable to its chiel; throuf>h
the intermediate machinery of the ottlcet·s, who
constitute the reins gathered and centralized in
hil supreme grasp. When the perpetual quell·
tiou present to a COmmo.ndllr'. mmd is, not what
ought to be and shall be done, but what mill the
men do, adieu to much hope ofmilitsry efficiency!
Vainly then, in war. will Fortune offer her mOlt
IImiling opportonitiel. Vainly did she offer them
to us at Lu Poza&, vainl)' at Frias. Astonishing
victories both, hot victone,s of mere defensive re
pulse, all their fruits as victories were thrown
away, from the one sole cause that 1 have iodi·
cated. Possibly it might have been different. had
General Lopez possessed the langoage of his little
army i had Spanish been thein, or English his.
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than at Las Pozas. Sharp musketry and cleared off. From a field of triumph,
firmness of position on OUf side; r-eady in which a handful of men had scattered
and quick panic and bad generalship on to the rigbt and left an army with aTtil·
the side of the enemy j there was the lery, in utter panic rout and flight, Gen
whole of it. His infantry never attack· eral Lopez thus retired" with a deeper
cd us, and his cavalry did so but feebly, gloom in his heart than he had known at
and soon fled in ,vild rout, trampling and any formor bour of our adventures. He
spreading the panie through their own kept up, however, a cheerful and cheer
advancing columns of infantry. General iug countenance. OUf direction was
flight right and left followed, in which still towa.rds San Cristovnl. to try the
they suffered considerably: not from any effect of our presence in calling out the
pursuit of ours, but because their auf.. rising of the people in that quarter, for
let of escape carried them under nnd which so much disposition was reported
within reach of OUT flanking fire. Their to exist. After marching, through a wind·
los~ was . large, though what it exactly ing footpath ill the woods, about 15ix miles,
was I eannot.say. 'fheir dead strewed we came to an alley of mango trees, where
pretty thiekl.y the soil cf Lopez's own we halted for a short rest, and then re·
old estate. It ,vonld seem incredible, sumed the march, till, at about six in the
but for the peculiar ma.uner in which this afternoon, we reached another cafetal, (sti.ll
battle was fought, as I have thus related in the ruountains, but near their edge,
it; but the fact is~ that we sustained no before the descent to the plains on the·
other loss than three wounded, and, of south-east), where the General resolved
those tln'ee, one was wounded only through to eamp for the night. A couple of cattle
the carelessness of a comrade. This were slaughtered, and we made up in sup·
single fact sufficiently proYe~ the panic per for the dinner at which General Enno.
dread with which our fire was regarded (in evil hour for himself!) had interrupted
by the Spanish soldiers. In conuexion US and spoiled our cookingl at Frias.
with the ba.ttle of Las Pozas, I have 'Ve here encountered this night for
already mentioned that they had the eOll- the first time the enemy to whose direct
viction that we had brought with us some agency our ultimate destruction, as a
novel and peculiarly destructive Yankee military force, is largely ascribable-the
invention of a.rms and ammunition. Old Rain. It rained nearly all night j and
flint muskets, and their own cart1'idgcs, though we had shelter afforded by the
gathered on lite 13th from the field of buildings of the cafetal, yet we sIJcnt an
Las Pozas, did all the business at Frias unpleasant night enough. In the morning
on the 17th. However, the greater part (~ugust 18th, Mond3.Y,) we moved on in
of the business was in truth done by the direction of San Cristoval, from
their own panic, which was beyond con- which we were now at no great distance.
trol after the fall of General Enna. The General determined on the bold pro-

General Rosales, Enna's second-in· eeeding of going on in advance of the
command, was afterwards, I understand, men, to try the effect of his personal ap
threatened with court-martial for coward- pearance among the inhabitants, without
ice in not having rallied the troops and the alarm which might be at first caused
renc~ed the attack a,fter Erma.'s fall; but among them by the sudden presence of
he justified himself by referring to the the E:rpedition. Besides, the appearance
hospital, where most of the wounds, of of our little army was not of t.he most
officers and all, were in tlte hac!.:. imposing or attractive kind, after all

I have said that we disappeared through our marches and wanderings over the
tbe thick and tangled wood which was on rocky roads and paths of the mountains.
the left of our position. This was at 1\Iany a foot was not only shoelcss, but
about two olelock, and by a narrow path bruised and swolJen j and it is likely
along which we were conducted by a enough that the bullet that laid low the
guide taken by the General from the cafe- ha.ughty and superb Enna, had been aim~

tal. We thus made, ourselves, a precipi· cd by some II Yankee" in shirt sleeves,
tate retreat from the field of our own and breeches seriously damaged.
victory, before the smoke of the mu~ke- Leaving the men,. therefore, under the
try by which we had won it had weIll command of that fine old vetera.n, Col



either property or person. In this respect
the General's injunctions were ....ery strin
gent, and they were obeyed with entire
fidelity. I have since heard, from a
neutral stranger who travelled in that re
gion not long afterwards: that the coun
try people said that they were far better
t.reated by the Expeditionaries than by
thc Spaniards.

ltcturning from our uDf'atisfactory re
connoisance, we met the Expedition rest·
ing in a corn-field on the slope of the
mountains. All were little pleased with
the necessity of retracing our steps.
Another heavy showcr still further damp.
ed our spirits, as well as wet our bodies
and our powder. Pushing back into the
mountains by the same route we had
come by, at an advanced hour in the even
ing we arrived at the eafetal of Cande·
laria. ..

On a muster and inspection of the
troops we had thc mortification of finding
that more than haIr were now without
arDlS j and of those who retained their
muskets some were without ammunition.
Not morc than about 90 musket.s were left j
and of these some ten or fifteen were
without ammunition. Many ot' them
were also in a. pretty bad condition frory.
the rain.·

The proprietor of thc Candelaria cafe
tal was at home, and received us with the
respect due to the stronger party;
though I strongly suspec.t that he was no
better than a knave. All the people
of the region were under orders, with
penalty of death, to give information of
our movemcnts to the nearest column of
troops j and I am mistaken if this worthy
gentleman did not do that thing.

The best precautions in our power were
taken to guard against surprise. I will
not name the company which did the
duty of sentinels and outpost-s that night,
but I will say that twice in that night I
had the sad experience of finding.- that
they were deserted shortly after I had
gone the round of visiting them.

At ahout half-past 10 o'clock, the pro
prietor besought the General to allow him
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Blumenthal, his first Aide, to follow
slowly after us, the General rode forward,
accompanied by myself and four men:
towards San Cristoval. The road, de
scending irregularly to the plain, was here
exceedingly bad, up and down, rocky,
broken, and at times scarcely passable.
We went on some six or eight miles, and
reached the "lain to the eastward of San
Cristoval, which was five or six miles
distant, on the other side of a - river.
We callle across a number of farm-houses,
at which we were always heartH)" received,
with every seeming of kindness, though
the inmates exhibited the greatest fear
lest the knowledge of it should reaeh the
authorities. They told us that in the
west Pinar del Rio was said to be still in
insurrection, but that here it was impos
sible for them to rise, not only for the
want of arms, hut nlso from the heavy pres
sure of the troops in the vicinity. 'Ve
learned from them that there were
near two thousand troops in and about
San Cristoval j from whieh the General
concluded that it was most prudent not
to approach the ,'illa.ge, but to return (car
rying with us a couple of cattleJ and
endeavor to pass round to the north
of San Cristoval, so as to get into the
road towards Pinar del Rio to the wcst
ward.

One severe loss sustained in that of
the baggage left with CrittEmdeu: was that
of all the printed proclamations which tbe
General had brought with him, addressed
to the people of the Island, to the Span
iards, and to his old soldiers of the army.
There would have been no great diffi
culty in regard to their circulation ahout
the country. They might have heen
useful. As it was, the authoritics had
full swing to spread the most lying ac
counts of our purposes and actions, repres
enting us as a la.wless, piratical banditti,
marking our way with blood, rapine, and
every manner of outrage In point of
fact. neither man Dor woman on the soil
of Cuba (aside from our warfare with
the government) had a single occasion for
complaint against us.. And, fatally in
subordinate as our men were, in refer
ence to military manaoO'eableness, vet from

J • It is. curious proo(or the uoprovltled coodillon III
highest to lowest, throughout our little whIch we bad lat,ded, lhat lbe' men had 110 bullet &cn:lIf.i

.rmy, reio!!tled a degree of self-respect and to their mU!kelS, and whee a cartridge wu dllmp..nltfl In
Ihe musket, it Wlil neJ[t to impossib:e lo gel it out. The

decency which effectually prevented it e\UiPlJlcntor Ihaexpe<litlon "ns aL the ~t. John',; rlvt'f;
from running. inl,o license ill regard to I ave berore explained bow we clme to Innd In the un

I provided coudltion III wblch we were.
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to leave the cafetal, to attend to some
necessary business for which he was ex·
peeted by his brot.her, in a. neighboring
plantation; a permission which I think
the too trusting General was somewhat
imprudent in granting. He returned
about au hour a~r daybreak the next
morning, (August 19th, Tuesday,) just as
we were getting ready to resume our
march. The cafctal was just on the slope
of n. hill j behind us was a rocky moun
tain j in front a. garden, and below that a.
cornfield. terraced after a. fashion on a
pretty steep slope. A sort of road passed
to the right and the left in front. Be
hind there was no retreat, no opening into
the ta.ngled and seemly impervious wood
of the utterly savage mountain. A little
to the left, however, and below us, a rocky
ravine or ehasm between two hills made

•
its wild way further into the heart of the
mountains, being the bed of a creek, or
rather torrent.

Suddenly, as we were forming, came
whistling some bullets from the cover of the
cornfield; just below us. Behold, a column
of Spanish infantry was there..We form·
cd hastily for defence, and, crippled as we
were in guns, would probably have been
easily able to repel this attack from the
front, but both to the right and the left
were to be seen other columns occupying
those ollly outlets from our position, and
advancing upon us. Resistance under
those circumstances, with our trifling
number of efl'el,tive mUilkets, was out of
the question, and poor Lopez had to fly
before his enemy for the first time in his
life. After having twice beaten that
cnemy, and had so many proof.') of their
cowardice, this was a bitter necessity.
He instant1yresolved to improvise a. path
through the woods and bushes which di·
vidcd us from the ravine I have mentioned
as lying below us on the leftj and gather
ing the men together, he began himself to
cut an opening, plying, with all the vigor
of his unusually muscular arm, a heavy
knife Or 11lachet-e, to clear a passage j alonu
which, after knocking over a few of th~
enemy with our few serviceable muskets,
the men followed him. Colonel Elizalde
was the name of the officer (as I have
since learned,) who commanded the corps
before which we thus had to retire, and
great Spanish c~edit and glory were award
ed him, for ""hat passed for his victory

over us, and our dispersion. If we had
been in a situation to fight, that is to say,
if most of our guns had not been thrown
away, and most of what remained render- •
ed of little use by the rain, we should un
doubtedly have accepted ·an engagement
in the good position we occupied, in spite
of the very greatdisJ,arityofnumbers j and
I know no reason why Candelaria should
not have told the same tale as Las Pozas
and Frias had done before. As it was,
what we did was the only possible alter
native j and the Spaniards must have been
indeed astonished when they saw us sud
denly vanishing out of a. position where
escape seemed impossible, by a path along
which they dared not follow, since it was
only practicable for one person at a time,
llnd not easily at that. Moreover, it was
already raining, and the storm went on
fast increasing in severity.

A terrible time we then had of it! I
brought up the re~lf, and was the last one
that passed through. In getting along I was
much impeded and dela,)'cd by my desire to
save my horse, a fine,spirited: and enduring
animal j a gray, one of those which I be·
fore mentioned, as having been found by
us, ready equipped for mounting, and a.p
parently left for our usc, very near the
shore where we lauded at Morrillo, on the
morning of the 12tb,-just one week ago.
One week, and so much within that little
period of time! The passage was greatly
entangled with a species of parasite creep
er, which grows in great abundance; with
few leaves, but with long tough strings
of stems, weaving hugo webs across
between the ground and the trees and
bushes. Catching me by the neck, it
sometimes seemed to threaten to hang
me, in punishment for this intrusion, into
the solitude of a wild domain of tropical
nature never before probably broken by
human 8tep. I frequently had to dis
mount.. "By the time I got to the creek,
none of my comrades were in sight. I
followed along up its channel, now catch
ing a difficult foothold from rock to rock,
generally knee·deep in the water, at other
times coming suddenly on a neck-deep
hole j and after struggling on a short time
heard two or three voices ahead. Cot
Blumenthal was the first one I overtook.
I should have said that a few occasional
shots followed us, ~ut I neither saw those
who fired them; nor either felt Of" saw any-
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thing of their hnllets. The old Colonel
was just turniD~ off from the bed of the
creek to strike mto and up the mountain
on the right. I asked him, 'where he
was going/ he answered, 'tlmt they must
have gone up tbat way.' 'No,' was my
opinion, but he adhered to his, and turn
ed off out of the line of the creek. Thus
was the old Colonel ~ost.· I never saw
him again till I had the great pleasure of
meeting him in New Yark. Meanwhile,
I had lost all further Bounds ahead j but
pushing and floundering eagerly along, I
soon overt-ook a. couple of the boys. For
some little distance they helped me along
with my horso, I leading and dragging him
by the head, and they pushing him for
ward from behind over difficult places,with
sticks and their hands. At last a few fur
ther hints of shots behind us from above,
made them unwilling thus to retard their
own progress, and they pushed on for
themselves-small blame to t·hem. I
stuck awhile longer to my faithful and
useful companion of the past week, sorely
reluctant to abandon him. He was by
this time bloody from numerous bruises
on the rocks. At last, in a place of pretty
deep water, he missed all footing, and turn
ed over on his side, and my efforts to get
him up again were all in vain. W c now
h:l.d to part company: and a. sorrowful
parting it was on my side. I first loosen
ed his girth to relieve him from the sad
dle j and the good knight Fitz-James,
among the mountains where he was lost,
certainly had not half as much reason for
his lament,-

.' Wo worth the c.haa:e, \\'0 worth the day,
That cost thy lire. my gaUaut gray!"

However, my good gray escaped no worse
fate, hy his inahility to keep np any fur
ther with us, Possibly he may have been
devoured by birds or beasts as he lay j but
m~st infallibly, if be bad gone on a few
days longer as a memherofthe Expedition,
he would have been devoured by us. I
hope, however, that a happier fortune re
mained behind with him, for he well de-

• He waDdered for about three weeks in tbe
mouDtaiDs, and waa the last of the prisoners who
I;ave themselves up. He did not reach Havana
~ill after our departure for Spain. Arter remaining
lome months in the hospital, under the protectitm
of the German residents of Havana, anrl experi·
encing much kindness from tbe Creoles of BaVA.De,
he was finally pardoned, released, andlentto New
York.

served it. I trust he may have after a
while gathered himself up, and may now
be cropping the herbage of the Cuzco
mountains, and kicking n pair of vigorous
heels at any Spaniard who may approach
him-one of the very few free things in the
Island of Cub:1. Besides other moth'es
for my natural regret at losing him

1
I

had hoped to carry him through for the
General, having no idea. that any other
horse could possibly have been got over
the same ground. It proved afterwards,
that Pedro .Manuel Lopez, the General's
9,"llant yonng nephew, \lad in fact got the
General's own horse along, which, not hay
ing had aide·de-camp duty to do, was not
so much worn out as mise. How it w'as
done I cannot imagine. The fact, how
ever, I can vouch for j for I afterwards
helped to ea.t him.

About a quarter of an hour afterwards
I orertook the main body of my com
rades, when they were just about striking
off from the creek into the mountain.
Asking for the General, I was told he was
at the head, still opening the pathway
through for the rest to follow. At last
I reached 'him. He had thought me lost,
and I was touched with his gratification
at seeing me, Pedro, his mulatto boy, (a
true, bright, cheerful and de\"oted lad, who
had been his servant in the United States,
to ',which country he had accompanied bim
in 1848, from Cuba, and who had done
his duty with a musket in the Cuban
company), told me that he had repeatedly,
in the midst of all the struggles and diffi
culties of' that terrible retreat, expressed
regrets and anxieties for my fa.te. All
scemed saved again, now that I had rejoin~

ed the General.
Our position was now a dreadful one

indeed. Tho mountain where we were
was indeed inaccessible to any enemy,
but it proved to be utterly destitute of
anything for sustenance. The storm
kept on till it became fairly a hurricane.
The rain seemed a concentration of forty
days of deluge into two. The trees were
tossing wildly as they were lashed by the
fury of the tropical storm, and crashing
in all directions around. No pen could
do justice to our sufferings through the
terrible days that now ensued, and their
marc awful nights, in this sarage moun
tain region. The cold, during the
nights, was intense. We had no shelter,
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and but. little clothing against it. The
only slight degree of comfort from it we
could get, was from standing huddled
closely together, like sheep in a storm
The General had no other clothing than
white linen j and who can ever imagine all
the thoughts that filled his Doble and
manly heart, through those long bours in
which I stood, for much of the time,
pressed up against his breast for mutual
warmth! Under foot the rain poured
over the rough slope in miniature tor·
rents. None could lie down j some sat
on stumps or stones, but most of us
stood as 'I have described. We wan
dered about· by day, but still found
nothing edible in the savage and untrod
den wastes of that dreadful mountain;
not C\'cn fruits or palms. Exhausted by
hunger, cold, wet, w::mt of sleep, and for
most of us loss of hope, stiff in e,~ery

limb, and for the most part with bare,
bleeding and swollen feet, there was our
condition, while we had to wait t.he sub
siding of that never to be forgotten hur
ricane in the mountain!

On the 21st, Thursday, (the morning
of the 19th wag the date of our entrance
into this mountain, and the commence
ment of the storm in its severity,) there
was an intermission of the rain, and the
Generul ordered Lis horse to be killed,
and a. fire was made after long and patient
efforts, by sCI'aping together as much dry
powder as could be found, pieces of pa
per, stocks of useless and broken mus
kets, old wood, etc. The horse waS toler·
ably roasted, and about one -hundred and
sixt)' lUeD, on their fourth day of total
abstinence, madc a meal of him, with
some reservation, by some, of a homooo
patIlio ration for the next da.y. On the
following night the rain recommenced:
but not with the same fury as before.
'Vc had by this time nlso acquired n. sort
of amphibious nature, llnd were compara·
tively accustomed to it.

But throughout all these extremities
of hardship and suffering, it was wonder·
ful to see the indomita.ble endurance and
force, both physical and moral, of the
old GeneraL Nothing seemed capable of
conquering his great heart and strong
frame. Nothing could break him down.
Throughout all, he still kept up an en
couraging countenance and words, and
went on at the head of tbe forlorn line of

tottering stragglers that we were, with
his machete or knife in his hand, cutting
away one small tree or shrub after an·
other, and winding himself through, to
facilitate t,he march of his followers. To
endure, to wait, to persevere, hoping to
find cattle in the mountains, till relief
should come, from the people of the Is·
land, and reinforcing expeditions from
the United States,· making diversions to

.. The return of the Pampero. with the expected
expedition from the 8t. Joun's River, was not
lha General's sole reliance. He expected a
reinforcing expedition from N~w OrlMos. I have
1I0t before mentioned. (and this will bo a proper
place to do so,) that General Lopez had made ar·
rAngements, when in New Orleans. by which a
&llleudid regiment ofsix Imlldred KelltlJcJdanl and
Indianians. unfler bil gallant young friend Major
Tho'i. T. Hawkins. WA.I to arrive in New Orleans
Ilt nbout the time of his own departllre. His own
dCl'urture wos precipitatP-d by the Rccounts of the
Principe and Triuidad. rilingl; allll instead of goiug
with the force which had been thul urBanized. for
the Expedition, of the belt ponibll,l materiall, he
left the latter ttl followu areinforcenlcnt, carrying
with him~e1f II body of men really raised within
fort)'-eight hours in'New Orlealls.. Hawkios, with
(',01. Pickett, reached New Orleanl the tIay alterOlJr
departure; and the men (nearly 700, all Kentuckians)
ani ved a ft!w dayl at'tt,lr, on the evening of the 9th,
and moruing of the 10th. The Genernl's parting
directions were, f10t to let Hawki,u lou t1t'cnty!our
!toltr& iJ~fotlowillg. Pickett and Hawkins 'Nertl all
impatiellcl:l to FO; Hawkins generously rClign
ing to hil friend Piclletl. the rank in it wlilch wu to
have been his uwn. Tbeoriginalarrangement was
thatCnttellden was to command this regiment; but
when the Gelleral's departure was precipitated by
the accounts from Coba, and he determined to con
vert this regimeut into a reinforcement, instead of
its being thtl 61'lt Expedition, Crittenden was 110t
willil1g tobe left behind, and hastily railed It Imall
buoy at' mell. with the gallant Victor Kerr. and a
few others of the Bower of the young men of New
Orleaus_ with wh:lffi he accompanied the General.
The understanding then was that he would either
have the cum maud of a regiment of artilh:r)', or elle
take that of the Kentucky re9imellt, which had been
raised. by Hawkins, IJnderdlr(ctiulll from the Gen
eral, throuJ;h Crittendton; and which was expected
to lilllow (·Iose upon our heels. Thil Wtl.!J a mOlt
noble buuy of men-intelligtmt, stea,ly, and reliable
lor 1\1Iythiug'; men from wbom the lItl'idest subord
inAtion and intdligelltobedience conld al waYI havo
lIeen Inuke,1 fur without f",or of ,lilRppointOlent.
We had a large infusion of men no whit inferior in
the Expedition as it sailed, but it cannot be dellied
thot a colliiderable proportiou of the men nuidellly
improlJiudin the street. oj Nell) Odea~, were hard·
ly uf the same Itamp. Buch men were thele Ken·
tuckians. that, duriuS the riots which roJlowed the
news oCthe Atltres massacre, the city authoritielof
New Orleall8 actually committed chidly to them
the restoration a~d protection of the order of the
city; by placing arms in the hltnns of 500 of them
lin tbat IJurpOle, in perference til calling on their
own militiL Their condnct merited and recdved
the hi3helt pr.isel from all quarters. lnteltij:lence·
and lelfrespect "up plied the place of discipline,
aud veteran troop8 could not have better nbe)"ed
Aod executed every order of their"ofticerll. If this
regiment hid been deillatched at once, according to
the Gcnernl'lI expectation, it could have landed

•
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our benefit, and encouraging the Creoles to
& general rising,-and meanwhile to work
a way round westward toward Piiiar
del Rio , where he expected to find a
strong insurrectien on foot, both by rea
son of the pledges made to him before
his coming to the Island, nnd of the nu·
merous reports given to us from that
quarter,-this was what he now clung
to, and what he. strove to keep us in heart
to struggle on to do. But still there caD
be no doubt that at bottom he was now
himself ~ery much dispirited and disap
pointed. We did not yet know of tbe
Atares massacre. If we had, it would
have thrown much light on the state of
affairs. The General greatly regretted
Colonel Blumenthal, whom he held in
much esteem as a worthy and honorable

within h'l'o. or, at the outside. threo day. nfter us.
Affairs in New Orlean. were in the hands of a large
committee, which had been appointed at a m:lSS
meetiug of citizens. Committee! nrc apt tn mO\'e
Ilowl,}'. Whether from hesitation iu re~Rrd tu reo
lponsibility, or from insofticiency of meaus, it is cer
tain that the action of the committee did not rCllpond
to Pickett', and Hawkinl's eRgenleu. DIl,}·slapled
wheu hours were important. There was too much
waitiu,i: fur news; and then for more news, FillRllv
came the news that all was over, anti that it wa·s
now tOll lli.t~. Fram tbe public excitement prevail.
ing ill New Orleans at tbe time of his dcparture,
the General had every reason to expect that the
Keutuclly regiment, which was already on its way.
woulJ be Ilromptly forwarded. He nlSIl left au
thority under which Col, \Vheat and Col. B(:l1 wert:
emVO\'l'erert to form other regimeots i aOiI amoog
the three tlwre were not lell than two thoos:md
meo reRlly to li.Jlbw DS within a very .hort tim a after
oDrdeporture. The Kentucky regiment raised by
Hawkills was a flicked body of men. Hi. assllrllnCe
ii, a.s 1 have already laid, that if they had been
pronl}Jtly forwarded tht!J 71I;glll have lanckA tcithin
two or thrte day. of our landing. Their arri,'nl
would have changed the whull:l aspeet of thin~fl in
the Isblu!. A vcr,}' high and neutral nuthority,
whose name would cllrry great weisht were 1 at
liberty to use it, and who was in Havaoa I\t the
time, has delared hi! cooviction thnt the laoding
of n rclnliu':ement of three or four huw./l-ecl men, lit
any time within a week after the GenerRl, wuul,1
have decided hi. sllcceu; luch was the .tate of
feeliug there. The snme intelli~ellt aod well· in·
forOloed gentleman (neither no Affierican \lor a Cre
ole) has al.o declared his belief that, ev('o M it \\Ill!.

Lopl'z would have l!:ucceeded, ifhi. force hall been
better armed anti munitioned; the rain having, in
point of fact. destroyed him. \-Vhen Hawkins WIS

applying lor conveyance, a .teamer was ofler{'11 to
the committee. \"'hether it WlLS that zealous ef
forts could not raise, among the citizens of New
Orleans, the .um needed to guaranty herllafoety. nr
that tboere w:u hesitation, and want of energy and
promptllellS in the efforts !Dlde, I cannot lay; but
it scems wonderful thnt there eoold have heeu any
difficulty, in the midst ofllueh a public lentiment
as then existed in New Orleans, in at Oilce des·
pAtching at least the Kentuckyresiment. Had it
~'" done, Cuba tDOwld have fJ«", a f~ and lnlU
~ntknt&pHb/ie long before tuill JAy, and Lopez
at tllil hour her LibuaUJr ilUtead of Itu Martyr.

geiltlem:m, and as a brave and good vet
eran soldier. He presumed him to have
fallen into the hands of the Spaniards. and
then to have been shot and hacked down
like, dog, "" b,d undoubtedly been tbe
fate of the others of our number who
Lad at any time dropped off from the
main body, in the course of our devious
wanderings.

Ou the 22d (Frid,y), tbe day after tbe
feast of horse·flesh, matters were made
even a shade worse by a Bort of mutiny
among the mon and· somo of the officers,
who came to the General, and telling him
that their hardships could not bfl endured
any longcr;and that the people did not rise,
and no bodies of patriots were found in
arms, calicO. on him to take them hac/,; to
the United States. This dcmalld, under
the circumstances, was certainly not en
tirely unlike f;hat of the sea-sick lady
who, in the midst of the occan, insisted
tIltit the captain should put her ashore
immediately. What they required was
that he should abandon t-he enterprise,
and lead them down into the plains and
to the COl}'st, where they could find some
small vessel in which they might embark
for escape. Some of the other officers,
especially Haynes, Ellis, Johu!:ion and
others, came to him with n different tone
and a.ttitude: and nsked, in the way be
coming him as well as themselves, what
further expectatiolls or plans he had j de
picting the condition and temper of the
men, and the impossibility of their hold
ing out much longer against the extremi
ties of the situation,

In reference to means of defence, among
about forty muskcts remaining in the
whole Expedition, there were scnree ten
capable of going off, and very few, if ,my,
cartridges dry enough to scrve those ten.

The General told them, in reply, that
no one could feel so deeply grieved as he
was to see them reduccd to this forlorn
sta.te j and the more so because it was
not the enemy that had done it, or been
able to do it, hut themselves. In our
two engagements (the few shots fired at
Candelaria were not to be called a
third one) we had won brilliant victories,
and had not lost forty men, Wh~re

were the hundred nnd twenty or thirty of
our people who, for want of obedience
and care, had st.raye~ off, or heen left or
dropped behind, to fall certain victims to

•
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the ferocity of a. foe, cruel in proportion
to his cowardice before them in the field 1
\Vhcrc werc the arms and ammunition of
the men now here, which had been reck·
1ess1y thrown away to lighten fatigue, or
in some cases perhaps for even worse
reaSOD, and the loss of which had so reo
duced our meaus of resistance as to h3.ve
forced us to fly into these inhospitable
wilds, from before an enemy whom other
wise we could have defeated as easily as
we had defcn.t';d the same troops, or their
comrades, twice before 1 Why had we
lost the easy fruits of our victories, from
simple want of the necessary military
subordination and obedience? But re
duced as we were, he still hoped to he
able to make head against the enemy.
The time could not be far when rein
forcements must arrive from the United
States, and he still expected to unite with
friendly bands of the people of the Is·
land in insurrection, according to the as
surances he had received at Key 'Vest,
from a perfectly trusty agent whom he
had sent over to preparo the organiza.tion
of the V uelta Abajo for rising on his
coming. To satisfy them, however, he
would on the next day descend again
to the plains, (though contrary to his
own wishes,) get there a stock of pro
visions, and return to the mountains
where IJC was indeed disappointed id
not having yet found any, but where
the enemy would not dare to attack
them. If, after that, no change should
take place in their situation within ten
days, he would then release all from any
obligation or pledge to remain with him
any longer to share his fate, and they
might make tbe best attempt that the
situation permitted to get back to the
United States; bnt for his part he wonld
never accompany them. He would die in
Cuba or see Cuba free.-

• [ will here mention a circumstance of which I
have been informed sillce I have arrived iu New
York. F. ither it occurred after my seraration from
General Lopez. or else lhe General did not men·
tion it to me. The individual who did what I refer
to, is himself my authority. hut prudence does not
permit me to name him. His .tatement is as fol·
lows :-Being particularly arlapted for the enter
prisco he was sellt out from Havann, by a wealth,Y
Crcole gentleman, after the loss ofllope in rej\ard to
the Experlition, for the ptlrpose of saving General
Lopez. He had a suitable companion with him, and
lIe was togo to a certain estato in the region where
the General was hemmed round by the troops, and
there Ret a particularly fino hone. He was furnish
ed, before .etting out, with. a letter, .ealed, and pro-

Onr good old Colonel Haynes did his
duty like a. man in calming down the bad
feeling of the men, and in encouraging
all to a. little longer perseverance. So
did several of the rest. I specify Col·
onel Ha.ynes, becaus~ he was perhaps first
in merit in his exertions in this respect,
as befitted his position as the first now in
rank among us, under the General.

The General's words had a momentary,
but not much more than a momentary
effect. They lightened up • little for a
while the clouds that hung (natnrally
enough, indeed!) oyer the spirits of the
men j but the clouds soon settled down
again over the dreary scene, black and
heavy as before. We marched along a
few hours, when I overheard a party can·
suIting together about the expediency of
forcing the General to accompany them
in an effort to reach the coast In this
disposition we went on, in the direction
of the pbins, as feeble now in moral as
in physical strength to withstrmd the first
encounter we might have with the ene
my. We halted and passed the night
qnietly by a little ,tream .t tbe bottom
of a small va.lley, near which we found
perhaps a dozen wild oranges. With the
exception of the General's horse, we had
eaten absolutely nothing else since day.
break on the 19th, at Candelaria, and
were now at the 22d.

perly addressed to the Captain General, appenringto
be a despatch from the scene ofoperation I. He was
also to carry a razor and clothel, to change the ap
pearance of the General. He was to get two or
three other reliable comrades, one of them mount
ed on the hone destined for the General. They
were theu to make their way tobim, as their habits
and knowledge of the country would enable them
to do, and. alter finding him, bring him along with
them .traight to Har:ana, as au expreu carryin~

an importuut despatch to the Captaiu General.
Snch expresses were coDltautly passing to the
Jo;overoment at Havana. There would then have
been no difficulty. in concealiug and embarking him
to a place of ..rety. M;y informant .tates tha.t the
whole WIU executed accordingly; that he had an
interview with tbe General in the mooDtsins,and
told him wbo had sent him, and what he hall come
for, that alt was lost fOl' this time, but that his life
wu indispensable for the future. The General an
swered. thnt it was a very well arranged plan, and
would be no doobt perfectly easy and SAfe in what
remained of its execution, but that he would never
abandon his followers in their present sitaation.
If they could not triumph to"'ether, he would die
with them; and that probably1lis life would, in the
lnst reaort, pay a sufficient penalty, so as to miti·
gate the consequences to the rCIt. He thanked
the friend. who had taken this fltep. but had no
other answer than this to send back. My informant,
the individal himself wbo undertook and executed
this commission ,is at present in New York.
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On the following morning, (August Icharges of musketry from behind, and a
23d, Saturday,) the weather being now a loud tramping of cavalry on a sha.rp trot.
little clearer, and not having by noon The Generell ordered me instantly to
discovered noything to senTe us for food, bring the IIungarians to the rear, so &8

after mounting to the tops of the highest to collect there the tcn or a dozen muf.
trees ncar, we began to descend from t.be kets, which were all we had, to cover the
mountain range; and we had not marched rctrcn.t of tbe defenceless body of our
far when we fell into a foot-path which men. HasteJling to the head of the
led us into the road from the cnfetal of column to execute the order, I was
Calldelal'ia. to San Cristoval, on which bringing back half a dozen Hungarians
we had travelled before, and which we who were tLere, nnd who had muskets,
soon recognised. We bad been wauder- when I found myself ill the midst of 8

ing, lost, for four days in that savage general di~pcrs:on to the right a.nd left.
range of mountain, starving and drenehed Of course we hacIno means of resistance i
under the hurricane of which I hare spa· neither arms nor st.rength. The enemy
ken, and here we came out not more than was down upon us and in our midst, and
three miles from the point at which we our men sC:1tter~d instantly into the
had entered by the improvised path and bushes to the right and left of the road,
the torrent·bed route above mentioned. up the th~ckly wooded hiBs between

Haying been received with so much which the road thero passed through a
friendly kindness on our former visit valley. My eyes never rested again on
among the farm-houses about the foot the mU~I]'y forlH, and tIte kind, bright
of the mountains, on the skirt of the face of Gellert'll Lopez! I was cut off
plain, we had no apprehension about ven- froUl Lim. 'Vith tlJe few Hungarians with
turing, provided we should not happen to me, I turned off to the left. The Gen·
fall in with troops. The General, atten- eral (as I afterwards learned) was among
ded by myself, preccdlld the men about those who turned into the bushes on the
three hundred yards. I need 'not draw a right of the road. This, OUf dispersion
port.rait of t·he forlorn aspect now presen- took place at about six: o·clock in th~
t.ed, more or less, by all of us. If I afternoon on the 2:Jd. 'Ve had landed on
knew the GeneraPs dress to be white, it the mornillgof the 12th. Las Posas was
was purely by a. process of memory, not fought on the 13th j Frias, on the 17th·
of present sight. nnd the affair of Candelaria, was on th~

'\'e had proceeded in this way a few 19th j the hurricane in the mountain £01
miles, when we met two men at the dis- lowed and now, 011 the 23d, this was the
tance of ten or fifteen paces, armed, one end of the Expedition, whieh after this
with a muskct, the other with a gun. cannot b3 s.l.id to ha,'c had any military
We had no other arms than the General's existence. .
knife and my sword. 'fhey eried out Woeful, wocful indeed} were the sounds
.( Quicn vit~c?" ,; Espana," was the that thcn reached my cars, as I by hid-·
Genera.l's reply, but the men quickly dis- den not morc thau twenty ;p.rds from the
appea.red among the bushes. "" e went road. The soldiers, Leing horsemen, did
after them; but could sec nothing more of not venture far from tile road iuto the
them. 'rhe probability that these lllen bushes, probably from fear of single
were :1 patrol set to watch the road, and handed danger, but thcy caught and mas
that troops might be in the neighborhood, sacred many of our poor fellows upon and
hrougbt us soon to a stand, and the Gen- ncar it. The groaus, thc cries. the shoUl
eral determined then, after a short rest and the souuds of blOWE, were' siCkening
for the men, to fall backward on the to the soul to hear. There was one
Candel:tria road. For security against sound of moaniug in particular, that
I'urprise, he ordered me to divide the few seemed very close to the thick clump of
muskets we had left, a.nd to place half in bushes in which I lay, and which, as it
front and half in the rear, directing me slowly expired into silencc, seemed to
to put the Hungarians in the front of our proceed from some poor wOUllded wretch
little column. 'Ye had sca.rcely begun who had crawled away, carrJing a death of
to move, after the execution of this dis· agony with him j aud,it is in my carR yet,
position, when suddenly were heard dis- though I had before seen and heard·
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enough of death on a large Bcale, on the
b.ttle-fields of my own Hungary.

No mercy was shown to the defence
less, the unarmed, the yielded: the wound
ed. The cruelty was, as usual, in the
·s:\me ratio with the cowardice, of which
we had had ample proof when we could
stand up in fair fight, in spite of the vast
disparity of numbers. They were OUf

butchers when they got an easy chance,
but it was, and is, a comfort to know tha.t
we had always been their victors.

Seven of my countrymen were with
me, of whom four were officers, Bontila,
Radnitz, Palauk, and Eichler, and three,
Virag, Biro, and Nyikos, not officers.
(With the exception of Biro, who was
liberated as a Pole, or Russian subject,
the rest I left all in Ceuta, when, at a
lat~r day, I made the escape from there,
which I sb.l1 bave yet 10 relate.) We
retired cautiously further up the hill, and
got to an almost inaccessible spot, where
we were perfectly concealed, on a rock
overhanging a. gully, through which went
a little creek. This creek crossed the road j
there being a bridge, of course. Neither
bridge nor road was in sight, but we
could distinctly hear the troops coming
and going, and sounds of Spanish talk·
ing. 'Ve lay as still as mice. After a
while, all now having subsided into si
lence, I determined to creep down by the
creek towards the bridge, to take a look
at the state of things, and had a narrow
escape in the attempt. Coming round
upon it sooner than I expected, I was
tully exposed to view, and myself saw a
patrol who had just passed, his back
being towards me. Religiously respect
ing his evening meditations, I backed
out with small loss of time. Returning
to where I had left my companions, I
saw nothing of them. To my whispered
inquiries in Magyar, no answers were
returned, till at last I ru.ised my voice a
little louder, and thi~ elicited an answer,
begging me for God's sake not to speak
The bridge was, I believe~ in the rear
of 'the position of the troops, so that the
pabrol there was their rear outpost. We
were therefore just behind the enemy,
whose watch and pursuit were a little
ahead of our refuge. To this we proba
bly owed our safety, and freedom from
further disturbance, through the night.
I afterwards le.rned tb.t the General

with his nephew, his mulatto boy Pedro
(now Mr. '£hrasher's servant in New
Orleans), and a few more, were in the
corresponding situation on the other side
of the road, and very Dear to it, like our·
selves. The rest of the Expcdition were
all scattered, singly or in similar groups,
through the woods and about the moun
tains, as they fled and hid each for him·
self.

Early the next morning (August 24tb,
Sunday), we began to move further into
the mountain range, on tho skirt or slope
of which our dispersion had taken place.
My companions acceded readily to the
plan I announced as mine, namely, that
of staying a. few days in thc mountains,
and making our way in a southerly direo·
tion; and at a. distant point to take to the
plain to learn the news, and the state of
things, and to attempt to work along to the
coast ip the night, concealing ourselves
by day, until, with the help of some
friendly paisa1w, if we should have the
good fortune to meet with any, we might
find some fishing-smack or other small
craft, in which to launch our poor for
tunes, such as they were, with a few days'
provisions; sure at least that, how.ever faJ'
we might go, we could not well fare much
worsc. Happily, I had a pocket com
pass. There were two muskets in our
company, but no ammunition, so we threw
them away. Some of us had swords,
some knives. I had my sword, a. faithful
old companion in the Austrian army in
Italy and Hungary.

But we were too much exhausted tha'
day to travel much. Within the pas,
five days, our small ration from the Gen
eral's horse (on the 21st) had been our
only nourishment, and what demands on
our strength for nourishment we had
been passing through within that period.,
the reader will judge for himself from
the plain and simple narrative it has
been my effort to relate. We spent tho
greater part of the day in repose, and in
efforts at sleep, which, with me at least,
had but little success. Hunger, nervous
irritation and excitement, and thought
preying at the heart respecting the fate
of the General, aDd the future before
ourselves, left me but small chance of
sleep. Towards evening, as we rambled
feebly along, we came upon some young
p.lms, which yielded us grateful and
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much needed refreshmept, and beneath
which, like Arabs of the desert, we deter
mined to spend the night. And the
nighVs dark mantIc soon descended upon
us, a.s we lay there beneath the slight
roofing of the palmitas, in the midst of
the mountains, on a welcome bed of gath
ered leaves, without either sentinels or
much concern about attack j in a place
where probably we were the first white
men who had ever intruded on the soli
tary beauty and luxury of that wild
vegetation. And there at last I slept
well and soundly.

The young palm trees, or palmitas,
were DOW for sc\·eral days almost OUf

sole dependence for sustenance, as they
were likewise to most of our santtered
comrades, wandering like ourselves, for
lorn fugitives over these weary moun·
tains.' The 25th, 26th, and 27th (Mon·
day, Tuesday, and Wednesday) were
passed by us about in the same way.
On Tuesd:ly, we hid our arms, retaining
only a. few knives. Scarcely able to
sustain and drag the weight of our own
bodies, we had no strength to carry our
swords, which were moreover often an
encumbrance in getting through the
tangled places of the woods. I conceal·
ed mine in such a manner that I am can·
fident that I shall have no great difficulty
at some future day in going to the spot,
under less unhappy auspices, to recover it.

The night of the 27th we passed on
some rocks, on tbe side of the same creek
up whose bed we had rctrea.ted, when we
vanished. so much to the surprise of the
Spaniards at Candelaria j the ravine, or
creek bcd, in whi~h I bad had to leave
my horse. Our sufferings were sad enough
through aU this. At one period, we were
thirty·six: hours without finding water.
At other times we found it in hollows of

• The Palmilcu I refer to are wbat mll,r be called
infant palm. trees, of the height of from four to lix
feet, We would cut them down close to the ground,
and then cot 011' about three feet of the Item. The
mlt~r rind, or what may be called bark, then readily
5helted off, with more or fewer folds acconting to
the age 01 the plant, till we reached a lort of pulpy
Ilith at the heart of it. an inch and a-half thick. Thil
WIlS wbite and jnicy, very light, had a pleullllt
llweetneSI. aud atforded some small nourishment.
Some wen, yellow-ilh amI. a little bitter; prohabl}'
plants not in perfect health. When the tree had
gono beyond what 1 call its infancy. the [lulp, or
flO/milo, was dry Ilnd difficult to get at. from the
thicknen nnd hardnelS oftll'e stem of the tree, and
the height at which from the loftcr part was to be
found,

rocks, from which we eagerly sucked it
up with cane-straws, The palmitas were
not always procurable; about four a day
were as much 35 we got for all of us. Oc
casionally a. few snails of a large size fell
welcome victims to our hunger. 'Vith
the exhaustion of all strength, all care for
life or consequences gradually passed
away too. A torpid sort of apathy came
over us, and presuming that the hour must
soon arrive when nothing would be left
but to lie down and die, we thus walked.
feebly and fitfully aloog, looking out ooly
to see palmilas, without much thought of
whether we were or were not seen by
Spaniards. A mere dull and enfeebled
animal instinct of life and self-presen-a
tion seemed alone to have survived nil we
had gone through. We were gradually
sinking in inanition,

One exceedingly distressing circum
stance aggravated our sufferings. Pa
lank had a wound which he had received
in the shoulder at Las Pozas, Under
the influence of exposure, want of dres
sing, and evcn of opportunities of wrtSh~

ing it, all superadded to the extreme'
heat of the weather (August, iu Cuha,)
this wound assumed a horrid condition,
and emitted an odor insupportable both
to ~ur poor friend and to us his com
pamons.

At last arrived the day destined to
bring relief from this the lowest depth
of our misery, On the 28th AuO'ust
(Thursday), we stumhled on a footpati, iu
the mountains, wbich we followed with great
exertion and fatigue, now mounting: now
descending, now winding1 now strnight,
as it made its way into a. valley open
ing before us. I felt assured that it
must conduct us into a broader road,
and to some human habitation j and de·
termined to proceed on alone, telling my
companions to wait for mc under cover
of the wood j and that if I did not re~

turn within a reasonable time, they might
take some other direction, sure that that
one led only to death, tho sale cause
which should prevent my return to them.
They opposed my departure; all wished
to accompany me j a long and warm dis·
pute (for men in our condition) ensued,
and I finally consented that one should
accompany mc. This was Palank, whose
wound made him the most in need of the
shelter of a. roof.. But, after all, we found
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Done, through all those windings of the
p::i.th which had so excited our llOpcs j and
after an hour's absence we returned to OUf

comrades; not quite clllptJ-handed, fur we
had found a few fruits, growing on a tree,
of which the Cubans make a salad. Its
Damc I furget.

While we werc ~cliberating what course
we should next pur~uc,we suddenly heard
a. loud sounu of voices, calling out in the
direction of the path; we also thought
that we distinguished the barkiug of a
dog. 'Ve quickly retired to a little dis·
tance back from the path till we came Lo
a creck, which we waded i and beyond it,
following it down a short distance, we
were under the screeu of some thick wood,
from which we could see as well as hear;
without being ourseh-es exposed to view.
'fhere was no doubt that there was a
dog with tho men; and presently we
saw a party eonsisting of several JllOUlltCJ

.mell, whom we presumed to be in IJUl'suit
of us.

Either they did not see us, or they
chose to gi\'e us a wide berth. Certain it
iEt that we soon lost sight of them, and
ceased after a while to hear any more
sounds from that quarter. 'Ve renewed
our purpose of getting farther 3.long down
the valley, in pursuit of fruits j hunger
now gnawing at us with redoubled fur)"
from the slight taste we had just h!ld.
'Ve succeeded in finding a few sour orn.l1
gcs, which we enjoyed filS though thcy had
been fruits of Eden. lLwiIlg thus cheat
ed hunger a. little, and being much over
come with f3.tigue, I sank n.t the foot of
a shade tree, 3.ud was Eaon buried in a
deep sleep. l\Iy companions retired to
the shelter of some bushes, a little apart
from where I by.

Dut our ~!leep wa~ not of long duration.
Much sooner than I felt al all di,posed
to rise, I was awakened by feeling a
good·sized black dog Dosing and feeling
about me, as though to satis(y his doubts
:18 to whether I was a live Major Louis
Schlesinger or a dead olle. lly the timo
I got my eyes open anu fixed upon his, he
made me a full and growling demonstra
tion of his teeth, though without any fur·
ther admnccs towards biting me. In:l
few moment::!: casting my eyes a little be·
yond him, I had tbe satisfaction of seeing
a couple of countrymen with their two
guns fixed in close aim straight upon me.

I don't know why one would not Lave an
8wercd their [urpose. However, neither
their words nor tones were as hostile as
the fir~t iUlpres~ivnof the muzzles of both
dog and guns, for it was in quite an en
couraging W3.y that they told me to come
out :md not to fllar :In.rthing.

To an invitation so polite, there was
but one answer to be returned, and our
acquaintance became a still closer one.
They asked me what I was doing there.
t: Sleoping," was my answer, :( along with
my companions. lI This last word seemed
to 5tilrtle them a little j they looked a"
each other, and then inquired if they
were still with me, and if we belonged to
the Expedition. To both questions I an
swered "Yes.Jl They then informed me,
with entire kindness of manner, that a
general indullo had been granted for four
days, for all of us; that if we accepted
it within the timo, we should be allowed
to return freely to our country j tbat the
greater part of trw Expcditiona.ries had
already availed themselves of the pardon,
and that sixty·six of them had been sent
back to the United Slates.

I was little disposed to bclic,o in all
this, :md told them that much rather than
come in, to these offers of inclullo, I would
prefer to get out of the Island in any
mode, even in a fisherman's skiff, and that
I would be gmteful to them all my life if
they would BIlOW me the road to the coast i
adding th:tt I did not doubt their word,
but that I had no confidence in the Span
isb government. On th~ first head, they
replied· that it was impossible i 3.ud on the
second, they protested strongly th3.t it was
true, and called nll the ~aints to witness
it. 1'hey concluded by telling mc that
Gt:neral Lopez hnd been taken prisonel',
ltnd that he was the ouly one whose life
would not be spared.

'fhis last announcement finished me,
and I told them that I surrendered illY
self into their hands; begging them only
to take me first of all to their house and
give me SOme nourishing food) as I IJ:J.d
been now for mallY days living in such a
manner that I could barely st·and up On

my recl.
I then called out to my comrades, and

communicated to them what had passed,
and what I hud resolved on j leaving all
free to act as they t!lhould choose. All
adopted tbe same course, and it appeared
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to give mucb gratifica.t.ion to our two
friends of the dog :md guns.

We were then conducted about a couple
of miles to a. house where we were kindly
recciYcd;and the stlme accounts were given
to us. A banquet was quickly prepa.red
for us, of a degree of luxury unknown to
monarchs, nor ever imagined by J~ucullus

or Apicius, namely, beef, roast corn, plan
tains, potatoes, pork, eggs, coffee, &c.;
se~mingly the whole season's stock of
the household. "rhile we were eating
it, many p~oplc came in from the neigh
borhood, I suppose abont twenty, to see
us. Many of them brought winc, aguar
dienle: &c" with them, for us to drink
with them. All shook hands warmly with
all of us, and would make us drink with
them all round. Nothing could exceed
their hearty kindness; and all gave us
the same assurances we had already re
ceived. They told us we must go in to
San Cristoval, to surrender to the Teni
cutc Gobcrnar[or of the district therej
that this was a necessary step, and that
no evil would result from it to us.

Opposition was of course out of the
question. After cordially thanking our
good friends and entertainers, we mounted
the horses they furnished us with, and set
out for San Cristoval, which was n few
leagues distant. As we rode along, I could
not but notice with surprise tllat we had
been taken almost within sight of the last
spot at which our dispersion had occurred,
n.nd from which, after so much climbing
and d~scending:travelling and w:lndering;
over hill and vale, I had certainly sup
posed that we were at a great distance.

About ::m hour's ride brought us to San
Cristo\'al, t,y which time a gre<lt llumber
of eonntry people were about us, most of
whom spoke to us wit.h great kindness: and
we presently entered tlte village. This
we found lit-erally swarming wit.h veteran
troops, without counting the mounted mi·
lit.ia, which came out at our nrriral.

",r0 wero conducted to t,he pl'csei1cc of
au offi0~r: the :\lIthority of th~ phec I snp
plJSC, who wa~ himself no VcHewelan by
uirtl., like General Lopez, but who
~pokc Bllglish pretty well. lIe came out
to the doO!- at the lloise of our appl-oaeh j
addressed us 3. few uuimport;lot (pcsti'JllS j

all~ong others; ,;-hether we kuew :tnJthing
of llopc;,;; o:..tr names, raulis, nges, a~]d

cOllntry j aud condudcd by s!\ying that

he was glad we had been taken that day,
because it was the last of the tlldulto,
which to-morrow would not have availed
us- I then learned how far the grace ex
tended to us wcnt.-that it simply spared
o~r lives, but was to leave us to languish
them out amid the horrors of a 'Spanish
presidio, or hard-labor imprisonment in a
penal settlement.

'Ve were just about to ellter the house
of the Teniente Gobcrnador (Lieutenant
GO\'ernor), when I saw outside, at a little
distance, a great concourse and tumult,
and heard loud outcries, amid which I
could distinguish" Vivala Reina 1 Vivan
las tropas 1 1l1ucra Lopez 1" The Gov·
ernor hastily ordered a sergeant to take
down our names, &c., and to put us with
the rest of the prisoners, and he himself
hurried off to meet the other body which
was now just about ent.ering the "illage.

It was in vain that I tried to linger a
few moments to catch, were it but a sin
gle glimpse! 'Ve were hurried away.
Gracious God! Here was the party
which had captured the General himself,
entering the same village within a few
minutes of the same moment with m,Yself!
It was fitting that his aide-de-camp should
be Dear him; but, alas, Dot thus! I
thought at the moment that I would have
given a world for t.he interchange of but
a single glance, sufficient to tell my noble
old commander of the heart's unchanged
devotion to biru,-or changed only to be
deepelled, in the hour of misfortune, in
whi<:h I well knell' tha.t he stood serene
and sublime in glorious ruin.

'Ve were immediately taken to a house
which served as a prison, wbere I had the
consolation of finding myself in the midst
of some five-and-twenty Americans, who
told me that Col. Haynes, Captaill Kelly,
Ellis, and m~ny of the Cubans, wit.1i sixty
othcrs of the volunteers; had been already
ft)rwarded.to H::n-uo<t. I belic\Te we were
all hcnrtil.r glad to sec eneh other, sad as
werq the circumstances of our re-union.

It wns not long before ncw prisoners
arrh'ed, and were shut up with us.
Among them were Captain Miguel J.Jopez,
3. Sp:l.lliard (no rotation of the Gcncral,
though of the samc name) who had been
a serjeant of the garrison of Cardenas, of
,"ctarnn troops, on the occ<!sion of the
General's expedition to thnt plnee the
year before, and who had there joined him
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with Ilis meo, returned with him to the
United States, nod now again returned
with him to Cuba.· There was also

.. Poor fellow. he was nl\erwards taken to MI.·
tantns, to his old rt'gimcnt. denied the ~ellefit of
the pelleral illa,dto, and ahot for rlcsertlOll; He
WP.S a brave and good fellow, and alwa:rs. lIud that
the soldiers 01 his regiment (Leon, I. belle\'t;) and
he belic\'cd those of many other regIments In the
tshilld. would be glad tojoin Lopez whenever they
had D. fnir chance.

It. may not be ,rithont interest to introduce here
l\ letter 'published in );elV Orleolls by these soldie~
of tuc Cnnkuas gart"i~on.who joined General LoJX'z
::flcr lJeiug taken Ilfisoncrs, including their sergeant.
i\li"lIei Lopez, abofc nnmed. About n. do%cn of
tlll."~1l !"('Iurued ill our E:tpcdition. The r('st had
\lro1',.('(1 ofl" in tbe cout'$C of tbe )'ear, rlS thcy found
llttn:(:ti,·c situations or employments, the General
IIll.'"iJI'" much pecuuiary tliffieulty in sUllportin~ tbrlll
in tbccl?:~olractcd i.llter\"UI.bf>twec~lt~e two E~pedi
tillns. 1 he lettcr IS not \vubout slgmficance. In the
illuHr:\~iOIl it afford~of the dispositiol.1 of tho f.:ll:l.n_
ish ~ohlJers, at least lllsome of the regiments. [The
fell' Ilri!;UlJCrii WI' took also joined the Gellcrnll"cad
ih' 1111(1 sen'cd as faithfully through our I!ubscqllent
Ili,;'d~hipsnsany of tho rcst of our men; thou:;h cer
tniuiy thero WliS Ilothillg to pl'eYCllt nny of tbem
frolll qllittin~fus [Illy llay. The General nhmys cx
Jl!'l'~~\::d himsdf confitlent tbat all prisoners tukcn,
aCtrr bciug spoken to b.r him, would act precisely in
that 1Ll;llllICJ'; ;lIld though desertion was not to be
cxpedcll till we shollhl be ill a position sufficiently
iUllo(}:;il1J; to promise .mfel)" in the act, that so SOOIl
ns Ih:'Jt shoulll ~ the caH', alld the desertion to U5

ilbouhl ("'Ol.Ll.'~CIlC~, it would t~en l.>ccome II\f;o and
I~riou~.) Iho t\~w Orlenns ~lXlm$b paper La Pa
trill, h:I\'ing publi;,hellll. st:Jtemcnt that lbc!o Car
d ..,ws ~olt.licrs bad becn LnHI:;bt olf by force. they
pahlished this lctlcr ill contradiction of it:-

LETTER FR031 THE 51'ASISH SOLDIERS .£.T NEW
ORt.l:ASS.

New Orleans, 3d July, 1850.
To the Editors of La Patria.

III view ot' the NrOI'S respecting our position can·
tn.ille,1 ill the supplcl1l~nt10 your paper which you
th(!uellt proper to publLsII yesterday, we fCI3\ bound.
ill jostice to our Gcneral. Dun Narciso Lopez. and
to what. f<S truc Spauiards. we owe to the truth, to
wake Ihe fullowing declaration.

\V 111'11 G,)\"ernor Ceruti surrentlered at Cardenll.!l.
with oS under his commnnd. General Lopez left as
at eulllpll!t~ libert)" i in accordance with which. 81

10011 as wc knew him :ulIl his object, we ollcred to
f..,llc\\" and accomll"uy him to the death in his sa.
ere,I,'uterprise. Thus it was lh:it we. thereupoll,
t;)l'l! oil" our uniforms. aud put on (l1ot at the prcscnt
timc as you stDtC) tho red shirt with thewhitestnr,
which .....e have !lrescrved, :ind took our plilce in
the pntriotic ranks. At liuerty from teu o'clock of
thl! lIwrning of the 10th o! :>.Iay, aud with our arlllS
w!licll Gl'lli:!ral Lopez left in our hauds, wo could
ensil~" lintl such been our desire, llave rctumed to
tIl<: yoke of the Governlllellt of Cuba i but 011 the
clmtmry, IlCtCI' hn.\·iu'" wnlkeJ about tllC town of
C:lI',lcUIlS Guriug the jay in tile oniform of the Ex·
peditiull:lires i at the call of tile trumpet wc all ~a

tllcr~d in the aftemooll. Ifill,olll tlw failure ofa till
!:{., Q/U', U)' the side of our Geueral. GO\"ctilor Ce
r..:ti :'J1lt1 the Clfficers who were prisoners are the
best wintnesscs of all this.

\\'l! are JlOlpri4olu"8,llor have we bcen b:ou~ht

here ".lfftJrce, as you would make it appear. \Ve
wo;rej~-re ill Cnrd,was-{rt-'COli board the Creole
f, t''; iii Kcy \Vest bcf..,ie aud after our General's

young Pedro Manuel Lopez, the General's
nephew, who, after serving in the last
operations of Paez, in Venezuela, had
gone to the United States to follow the
Oag of his famous uncle j Pedro, the Gen~

eral's mulatto boy, (n. general favorite) j

and several others, whose names I do not
now recall. All these were brought in with
their arms tied behind them, like bandits,
by the ferocious party of Spaniards by
whom they had been captured. Even the
General had been treated in the same
way by the scoundrel at their head, though,
as I afterwards learned~ the indignity had
been apologized for by the first civilized
Spanish officer to whom he was deli'\ered
over. The GeneraFs nephew and serva.nt
were not joined to us till the next morn·
ing. For that night they were confined
in a house apart.

They related to me tlle manner of their
capture. Their wanderings since the dis·
persian of the 23d had been much like
our own. The General had been urged
by some of them to quit them, and seek
his own safety alone, which he would
have had much better probability of ef
fecting than when encumbered with them j

as he would have had ma.ny chances of
falling in with friends, who could have
concealed him singly and supplied his
wants, and who would have been sure of
great eventual reward for so doing, and
for embarking him, in concert with

departure from that place--:-frce and alone we went
from there to Tampa-free we remained in Tampa
-free and nlo;te we cnmc to New Orleans-free
we are. and thank God and the humanity of Gene
ral Lopez. we are free .. to·day," and intend to re
main 10 for the rest of oar days. which we will en·
deavor to employ for the benefit of those who ~o

not enjoy so great a bleuing-, and particolar1y of
our brethren and comrade. in arms so barbarously
opprcued in Cuba.

\Ve, therefore. have no dcsire to attach ourselves
to the Spanish flag as yOll su;;::;est to us, and as we
wcre yesterday urged to do with enticing promises,
by the Spanish COllsul, and the individual who ac
companied him, who certninly wer~ 1I0t left very
weU pleased with whnt tlley heard from Ollr OICll
lips. 'rile flng uftlJC Unitcd States suffices for us,
Messrs. EJiturs, until ou the soil ofCubashnll float
that oftllc single star which we have sworn to es
tablish there, whellcver tho chief ofOllr choice, the
repllUit'QI~Genernl Don Narciso Lopez, sh::tll thiuk
proper to lentl os to that enterprise.

Juan RoJriouez, Jacinto Gaite. Felipe Roman,
Felipe Merino. Fraucisco ISlcsias, li'rancisco Sanz,
Juan Lopez. Antonio YalJcspino, .Mi.~uel Ancejo,
Fraucisl.:o Gnu. Pedro Almerillo, Manuel Silva,
Jose Estevez, Jose Ronquillo, Carlos Alandes, To
llias Yauez, ~Jit;uel Lopez, Manuel Cava, Ambro~
sio CastOllO. Andres Lcstar, Luis Vinas, Felip
Saine, Lui" Yillarillo, hIa.uO<lI Barrere, Juan San·
derra.
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his friends in Havana. The cause would
survive, in his person, the failure of this
attempt. But the General refused to.
consult his own safety apart from that of
the few companions whom fate had still
kept by his side. He still strove to keep
them in heart, and to reach some quarter
among the mountains where they could
find sustenance and concealment. They
learned about the offered indulto on its
last day from some peasants whom they
met, but they had no confidence in it.
One of their number, however, shortly
afterwards (I forget his Dame) said he
could not endure any longer, and quitted
them to go after the party from which
they had received the information, and to
surrender himself. "Now we nrc alllol!t,"
was the General's sole remark, as this
young man departed. He did not mean
to imply treachery, hut only a weakness
which would be sure to betray that Gene
ral Lopez was there, close at hand, and so
to concentrate and quicken the sea.rch by
the parties of troops, and mounted bands
of Spaniards, which were scouring the
country j in many cases, as I have been
told, very uuwilling peasants being forced
into company with them.·

After this the General had no further
idea. that his little party could escape.
He said that he hoped their lives would
be spared, in consideration of his capture,
though his own fate waS sure. He spoke
frequently during his wanderings about
his friends ill the United States j very
affectionately of his true and tried Ameri
can friends, Sigur, Henderson, and O'Sul
livan; and rejoiced now that circum
stances bad prevented Sanchez Yznaga,
l\1acias, Gonsalez, and others from being
with him. He still believed tbat tbey
had in all probability carried to the Cen
tral Department the St. John's Expedi
tion, by the return of the Pampero, and

• In point offaet the band by which they were
captured, was under the e.mmand of either a liel~'

tCIHmt, or;a liel4tCllaltl-gorernor, because one of
thern. who dir,;<:ted the part>·, was addresscd as
.• Tcniclllc," (lieutenant). Castaneda (a Callarian.)
who has been rel,resented as the General's Cllptor,
and rewarded as soch, Will neither the lead~r of
this ball'!, nor a Creole, as he was untruly repre·
sented arterwards by tl'ie government for effect.
This evil celebrity. though it got him mOtley and
SpRnish hOllors at the time, is said to ha~'e cost him
Ins life lince. Recent lettet'! from Cuba report
that he ha'li been foulld killed. I hall before heard
that many Creoles had swom to kill him on the
first opportunity.

had hopes that they might bave fared
better in that quarter, which was the one
to which he had himself intended to go.
At all events he said that the revolution·
ary cause was not dead so long as they
lived. Young Lopez believed that bis
uncle, towards the last, was looking out
for a party to surrender to, for the pur·
pose of making sure of bringing his com·
panions within the period of the indulto.
He led them downward along the same
valley by which we had come down. They
must have been at no great distance be·
hind us, and I Cannot help thinking that
the party accompanied by dogs, which we
first saw, and whose observation wc eluded
by retiring across the creek, was at least
part of the party which captured them.
'£hey also heard some barking, and pre·
sently came in view of a strOllg mounted
and armed party (fifteen or sixteen in
number, I believe.) There were not more
than some half dozen with the General j all
unarmed,and, including himself, extremely
exhausted and feeble. It is not true, as
has been said, that the General was
wounded. Often as he had in his life
been under the rain of balls, he had never
been wounded, and used to say that he
could not be hit. He had, however, a.
slight bruise oh one of bis legs from a
stumble on the rocks. He was iudeed
very much exhausted and enfeebled.
When they came in sight of the armed
party, tIle latter called out to them to
throw themselves face on the ground,
vientre atierra. All obeyed, except the
General, who stood crect j and the horse
men charged down roughly upon and into
thc midst of them. as they lay. The Gene
ral at once told them that he was General
Lopez, and he called all to witness that he
claimed for his companions, who surren·
dcred voluntarily, the benefit of the in.
dullO, the period of which had not ex·
pired. The captors behaved with great
brutality, both in words and actions, treat .
ing them with every roughness and insult,
Ifhey tied them all, the arms behind the

.back, with cords, which they had with
them. To the General (I am not certain
about the rest) they also tied a. cord
round his neck, the other end of which
one of them held on to. In this mode
they conducted them into San Cris
toval, with insulting outcries as they pro
ceeded. This was uudoubtedlya baud of
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Catalans or Spaniards, who were out in Havana, I was assnred that he might well
pursuit, stimulated by the rewnrd of a hn-vc blen taken for an indifferent passeD
tiousand onzas ($17 1000) which had been gel'. He smoked, and conversed as pleas
offered for the General. I have already nntty with the officers and others attend
noticed acirCulllstancc which proycs them ing him, as though still their General, in
to hayc been under the command of a stead of their prisoner, and discussed
l:te1iicllte,H though lw wag dressed in or- much the military aspects of their strange
dinary clothes. little campaign. He would cnter with

This was, as nearly ns I l'coo11ect: the entire earnestness, and at the same time
substance <if the account which was given with simplicity and absence of all affec
us at the time by onr new companions in tation, and in his usual manner, which
capth'ity, who had becn of the Gcneral's was often plnyful, as well as alwaJs very
part)'. courteous and gentlemanly, into topics

Gcneral Lopez was hurried off without quito foreign to his present situation.
delay from San Cristoval, under strong His smile of old, which had a peculiar
guard: bcing scparated from the rest, who charm, was not wanting from Lis counte
remained there till the next day, The nance, His mind waS entircly made up
officer in command adopted the precaution to dcath, and he had no need of any un
of giving out one route for his illustrious usual effort to meet it, and look it serene
prisoner, and then really sending him, by ly in the face,-I do not say, without
a. rapid night march, by another route. fear, for that was a matter of course: but
This would certa,inly seem to indicate without perturbation. He discussed the
aome :tpprehension of rescue j perhaps of question of the manner of his death,
some danger of explosion in Lopez's fa- very much as he might have talked of
vor :tmoog some of the troops. From:tIl th:tt of another person similarly situated.
I ha\'e heard, I do think that there were He was under anterior sentence of death
some of the Spanish regiments in Cuba, by the garrote, for bis former planned in·
among which it would have been far from surrection in the Central Department in
safe to trust the guarding and conveyance 1848, but he did not velieve that it would
of Lopez. A pretty state of things would be inflicted in that way. He thought
have existed h:td :tIlY considerable troop, that his old military rank and services
moved by his old :tsccndancyand popu- would seoure him from Concha (who had,
larity, and by their general hatred to I believe, served under him against the
their o"U'"n tj'rannical officers, suddenly re- Carlists in Spain) the favor of being shot
leased and placed him at their head. Hut as befitted a soldier. If Concha had
it is idle now to 8pcculate 'on such might- been left to himself, and, above all, if Lo·
have-beens! "'ith great precautions for pez could have obtained the iuteniew
his custody, but with entil'e personal re- with him which he asked for, this would
spect and good treatment, I believe, after probably have bcen thc cnsc. IJut the
being provided with propcr dress and re- samc )·e:tlly controlling C:ltalan influ
freshmeut, he was safely cOllveyed to Ma· ences at Havana, eyer bitter: malignant,
riel l where he was cmbarked on bo:trd a and revengeful, which prevented Concha
ste:lDlCl', find nrri\'cd in Hav.lua on the from indulging his own persoual desire
evclling of the 31st (Sunday). Early 011 to spare the livcs of four~riflh,';of Crit
the followil\6' morning, that noble heart 1tenden's men, cut off also General J..~opez

had cctlsed to be:lt l :t!1d .: Que,·ida Cuba JH II fl'om the indulgence of the" ellatra tiros/'
were llis last word5, ng they h:td also been or four shots; and the gauolc, vainly
the first wit·1i which: when we landed to- : called "vii,n marl{ed a spot from which a
gether from the Palllpcro, Oll thc morning iglorious monumen tul shaft is ,Yet destined
of thc 12t.!t, (I saw nnd heard) he saluted:, to rise high towards the he:lVCi'ls.
and knolt tu kis~, the soil of ':Bclovtll! Some persons have thought tlmt :: Gen
Cul;a. ll er:tl Lopez ought not to llflye suffercd

ThrollgltOut, after II is capture, I IHl.vC himself to be taken alive." But Lopez
undCI'BttJod: t as indeed I did not Deed to was right. Thc c:tlm, high dignit.y, and
be tfJld) that General Lopez beh:wed with IChristian lloblcncss of hi.:; death, was
perfect dignit.y, serenity, :tnd coolness, I something far more wartLy of Ids true
Oil board thc steamer, fi'om }bdel to j gl'catness of soul, and far more ECnicea-
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they

.. As the one symbolizes the natiollali~.rof Cuba
free. inrlcrcndcnt. Rud happy. as she ou~ht to be
Aud shall be, so clocs the other reprCSf'llt the sole
menns l,y which au euslnved pcnl,lc Clin break the
)'O!IC of Ii fiJrci~n despotism. The noble devotion
of Cuban patriotism nlready shown b;.-· you marks
y<Ju as the man worthy of raisiug alort that FiB.!;.
alld be:uillg' it along' the path of glory tD n certain
triumph; !lud the heroic personal valor of which
\·ou ha\'c given to history so many !lr(l(lf9, assures
us that the Sword can never be wielded uy a haud
worthier or braver.

"\Ve kllOw. General. all the particulars of )'OUf

latc ntteml,t to loc;;in the rcvoluti....n on tile soil or
Cuba. \V c ullder~tIlll1l well nIl the importance of
l'Iorpl'ising Mlltnnzus by landing nt CardellD,s; Il;nd
we know, too, thflt so admirable Il. comblllatlOn
failed by renson of olle of tbose cusl1alities wldeh
often Iliseonccrt the most brillinnt military rlans,
N othill~ occurred which could im pnir tile c,lnfidt'Dco
of the i~ltl"lIigt:nt,nor occasion the censure of the
just, whethcr in regard to )'our capflc:ty as a leader,
to your valor as a soldier, or to )'our popularity and
influence over til(' people, and even tho SIJanish
trOOjlS themselves, in Coba,-troops which only
resisted uniter the rigor IUlIl iJllbit 01 nlilitury discip
line, nnd in ignorance of the cause and of the cllief
they were opposing i and that chief, as SOOIl flS the
,leccption was removed under which they were
rluring the combat or that ni:llt, We kllOw also,
t1Hlt "our operations were interrupted nnd frus
trated by the draw ing back of 0. portion of )"our vol.
outeen, who 110t only refused to lill!ow )·':ltl, after
hO\'in:; been triumphant in Cardenns, inl'llsted on
being carded to Key West, COlltrary to your ex·
Jlres~ orders, but also tlisregarJed )'our eutreati~s

th:\t you yourself might be 'landed nt any Iloint of
the island. with those who wished to nccompany
you, But while we dcplore with )·ou ao unluTt1.!
uatc a mischance, we believc that no other eVIl
h"s resulted from it but the dt:"Tay, for 8 few da)'I,
ofthe illevitn.ble Cuba revolution, It is ncedless,
however, to speak ofthc pnst, I\lld stillmore need
less to remind you of the grave duties ~'Oll have yet
to accomplish, Cuba expects it all from you. You
know it; Rild COllvinced as we are 01 your indomir,.
nble energy, perseverance, Rllel resolution, :u well
as of ~'onr experi;::nce and knnwledge of the ele
ments which CJl;ist in Cuba for 8U immediate aod
happy revOlutioll, nothing more remains for us,
GClleral, th:'ll! to 8\\'ait., ilowe\'cr imprtticllt, the
moment when you may invite us to the field of
loattlc, to eOlHloer 01' to (lie, as wOl'thy SOilS of Cubu,
under the shudow of thnt nllg,

"In the Ilword we have respecle,I t-he di"sire ex.
pressed by yourseii: on beiug informetluf the step
aUout to be'tllkeu by the Cuban patriots resident
ill New York, Phil:lrlcll'llia, mill Boston, aud we
present it to you, such as should I.e the ,,,"ord des·
tined to sever the chains whicll, jor o\'('r \\Il"ee cell
tlll"jCS, have fettered OUl' bl'"lllT<~1l of Cuba,-a
swOt',I, Genernl, extrcnwly simple ill W1Ul'lllTIellt,
but lormiuahle bv its Irit~ll :Iud tcmpPfNI steel,
whell wid,h:d Ly'tho 'trollg nl'm w hiel, is to aim it
n"ninst the \'ery (,,'nrt (,ftvrllull\",-a swnnl who-,e
1;llltn c:l:rreues that it is b.y meAlls of it that pence
und happiness must b~ Bought belleath tlw shallow
of liberty:

" 'EMe petit plflCidH.m sub hbcrl:l.tc quit,tem.'

"General :-\Vhcruver rou Ill:ly go, you will be
followed by Gur prayers n'HI our h(:nrIS, !!lowin;:;
witli lhe sncred lire IIf luvll' of country IHullibcrty;
aud wb!e we all penist in tIle 1I0bie lluT}J<lSe Wd
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Morc than a. year has passed since what
I h:lVC related. There is no more dids
ion of parties or thoughts DOW about Lo
pez, at least among the Cubans. Old op
ponents recognize him now as " the mili
tary chief elected by the Cubans and
charged by them with the work of reo
demption. lIe represented the ruling
idea.-independence j he obeyed the de
sire of the Cuban people-revolution. II

E,en Spanish enemies of his in Havana say
of him that he was too kind·hearted a man
to hnve been the leader adapted to such a
kind of warfare as thi!, against the fero
city of their character and system. This
wns only half true, but it is at least an
enemy's tribute to a part of his character.
The anniversary First of September, in the
present year, was a day of universal
mourning thrIJughout the island. Brides
in Cuba send to the United States for min
iatures of Lopez to be worn secretly near
their hearts on the reverse side of those

are proud to a'·ow, without violating the Jaws of
this country, whose example has inspired and de
terminell us, we entreat you to carry with yon the
assurance that as soon as you shntl raise iu Cuba
the cry of liberty, aud gh'e to the wind the Cuban
8ag on h-:r own s1:ores, you shall find b~ you~ side
no inconSIderable number of Cubans resIdent In the
United States; and, with the bleuing of God upon
the most sacred cause for which the sword is ever
unshenthed, we tnlst tllatthey will not show them
selves unworthy of their country and their chief:'

To which General Lopez mado the following
answer :-

"Gentlemen :-From the bottom of my heart I
thank the beautiful daughters of Cuba and the wor
thy compntriots whom you represent, for these
unitCll testimonials of their s/'nlpnthy and e:.Illfi·
dO;lIlCt'; though every persona feeling is nt this
womellt absorbed ill the greater pleasure with
which 1 witness this evidO;lnce of patriotism. cour·
age. persevernnce and union. In entertaining
thesc sentilllelltll, t am, moreover, well satisfied
that;roo correctly representthe general population
nf our country, since 1 have received from there
numeroUlJ nniJ reliable aS!lurancel which do not
permit me w doubt that an accidental reverse, far
from t1ishenrtening the people. has but augmented
their anlm. and has sen'ed to carry far forward the
eausc of the revolution; a progreu cheaply pur
chased for Cuba by ~reater sarrifices tllan it has
cosl, (not only to ourse.ves but also to mnny nftbe
noblest spirits of this country who bore an honora
ble part in the enterprise,) bl' more blood thau.way
have beell shell, and by all t Ie grief it may have
cost UI to see her Ie It still in her chains wllell we
held her liberty almost in our very grasp.

"Ii-evulutiolls nre epochs of trial to the temper of
the lOUis tllat aspire to he free, and to give free
<lum w their country; those who take part in them
must lIot only be content to pass through the dar!l
and pninful hours of tile night before they can hail
the impaticntly awaited lUll; but they nlu8t re
lign thlJlllselvcs too, to endure, in noble silence,
Wltil success has stamped the seat of glory upon

of their bridegrooms. And in the Uni
ted States, I have seen tears of men flow
ing for llim like rain, in unconsoled fresh
ness of grief, So true a. patriot martyr
was he j so good and so gentle a man, as
,":ell as a soldier so gallant and so gl()
nous.

I will be pardoned for inserting here a
few words of personal tribute to General
Lopez from another member of the Exp~

dition, Major Kelly, who published them
in a paper established by himself in New
Orleans, to advocate the election of Gen..
Scott, called the I'True Issue.!! I copy
them for the sake of showing that tho
warm and strong terms in whieh I llave
felt called upon to speak of the General,
alike by the impulses of the heart and tho
convictions of the judgment, are no ex·
pression of mere individual partiality. I
am farther induced to do so, by the re-
membrance of a vile slander, which was
once put forth, and caught up eagerly by

their work, the calumnies of enemies, the coldness
of alien sympathies, aud the hostility of that anti
IJOpular party, whicb bas a common e"istence. and
a common character in all countries and under all
forms of government. But all this is easily borne
by the poro conscience. the cnnfidonthope, and the
resolute will of patriotism; that patriotism whicb
is now our common principle of action, and the bond
of our cordial union.

"This fla.!::" shall be the regimental 8agnfthe first
body that shaH be organised on our CQuntry', soil.
which shall bear the/lfoud name of tho regimenc
of' The Daughters a Cuba.' It ~hall1/}(lve above
the Marro, or it shall be my windil~g-deet, ilt a
Cuban grave, 'which shall tkelt serve but to mar..
another step in Uu onward march of the rcvolutiOQ
youI·uslly call illCvitable.

.. thnnk )-'OU, too, gentlemen,Jor your attention to
my desire that all the glitter ofthil noble weapon
should be found on its blade, and that the cost or
any superftuous ornament should rather be applied
for the benefit of those brave Spanish soldiers who,
with 10 mocb enthosiasm, "olontarily joined our
rankl 81 loon as they knew wbo we were. and
what our object. A sword of service, of a republi
can limplicity, but strong in its steel for the over
throw of tyranny, is indeed the only one befitting
the time, or which woulrl be acceptable to m)' own
feeling•. In tbe spiritofits motto, I say, Godspeed
the hour when. after that liberty and tranquil happi.
ness shall be secured to Cuba wbicbthc sword alone
can achieve. it may be converted into the ploug~

share of peace."

The flag- herc referred to Wall captDre(1 with the
baggR"c left in charge nf Crittenden, 10 thnt we
afterw"'ards hlld, in poiut of fact, no flllg in our BUb
SeljUellt battles and marches. ThoJ sword, with
sOlDe other eRects of tho General, were in the han<ls
of Sanchez Yznaga, waitiu.:; the Geucml's coming
to the St. John's, in Florida. Conseqllently, it
Ilever wcnt to Cuba at all. It is now ill the pns
session orMr. O'SuHivan, in New York. awaiting'
tIle period proper for its.presentation to the nepub
lic of Cuba.
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Borne papers to which vile slanders are
congenial food, to the effect that the memo
bers of the Expedition in prison at Ha·
vana: on the morning of the General's
death, exulted in it with a reveD~eful S3.t

isfaction. It was an infamous ltc. Pro
found sorrow and gloom reigned among
them. The following is the language of
Major Kelly:

" In the small band of patriots who followed Gen.
Lopez to the bland of Cuba. we find the deepest
fcdin~ of regret at his death. His deportment to
that little band was frank and prepouc.siUg'i his
manners mild and amiable. In battle. he was brave
and cours!:::coull. Endowed with lllHuual abilitr, he
advuctlted the caust! of Cuban liblilrty ill advance of
the timQs. The principle w;tll which tha~ cause
was blended is no\,.. openly and boldly ndvocated
upon the streets, and in pri\'flte circles, aud by
sOllle of our statesmen, witli vigor, efficieucy, aud
fearJessnl"SlI.

"Gen. Lopez was guided by just and correct mo
tives when he aUli.med the commallrl of the little
band of Cuball patriots iu this city. He was COIl
scious it was right. and, under that conviction. he
clung to it with uushrinkiug constancy with his pa
triot fullowers, .. long as a gun would lUake fire.
The reputatiou he acquired in that short cRmpaign
W:lS all enviable one. Had he succeeded, his Ilome
would lu\ve been written in letten of ~old. Friends
weep over the misfilrtune. and strangers sympathize
ill it. The friend! of Cuban liberty are mute and be
wiJ.lercd with this stunning blow. A sloom per
vades the commnnity of Cuban liLera.tors. In
truth, there is

"'A c10nd upon ellch brow.
A shadow on each heart.'

.. He has gone from tllis tronbled and exciting thea·
tre of flction, we fondly have and believe, to a bet·
ter llud brighter laud."

I will add some remarks here re
specting the cmtses cif tiM failure qf this
Expedition; before resuming that thrcad
of my (now insignificant) personal narra·
tive) which I dropped some'fmges back) to
tell abou~ the GeneraPs capture, and the
sorrowful scenes that followed it.

1. In the first place) we werc not able
to carry out at all the expedition. tlte Gen.
eral had planned. The reader will re
member that we were to have gone up
first to the St. John1s River, Florida,
there to take in a. In.rger number of first
rate llIen, and a well assorted supply of
arms, a.rtillery, ammunition, &c., includ
ing rifles for the Expcdition, and extra
arms for the people j and also 150 sad
dles to mount at once a portion of' the
force. 'Ve wcre then to have gone to the
Central Departmcnt, whero the popula
tion was rnore densc, and at the snme time
more ready for insurrection, and where
partial risings already existed j where

provisions were every where abundant,
and abundance of horses at once procura
ble. From what I have) simply and hon·
estly, related of wha.t was done, in our
crippled condition, and under many and
heavy disadvantages and misfortunes
which attended us in the V uelta Abajo,
any fair·miuded reader can judge for him~

self what would have been our prospects
had the General been able to execute this
plan. The universal opinion, which I
have since heard expressed by Cubans in
the United States. who were in the Island
at the time, including those most opposed
to "small expeditions," is, that if General
Lopez had reached the Central Depart
ment, according to his plan, instend of
landing where he did, even with the ill
provided force with which he did land,
and without taking into account the men
and materials at the St. John's RiYef
which he W:'1S forced to abandon, he would
infallibly ha"e succeeded.

And the immediate cause which broke
up all this plan) was the unexpcclell ex·
Itau$tion if our coal, while still to the
westward of Key West, which was spoken
of on an ea.rlier page. The active zeal of
the U. S. government against us was olle
principal cause leading to this deficit in
our coal; since it made necessary OUf

getting off in such a confused hurry, and
gave rise to the disadvantageous man~

ncr in which were made those repairs to
the machinery of the Pampero, which un~

fortunately were found to be necessary on
her arrival at New Orleans from hcr last
preceding trip to Galveston. .

2. This first heavy loss having been
sustained, and the Expedition (encour
aged by the accounts received at .Key
West) having started to make a lauding
to the westward of Havana, a s~cond mis
fortune (no fault of the General; either in
ealculation or execution) was) that, instead
of cutting straight across, to lJaye the
benefit of a sudden landing early the next
morning) why, the next morning, wilen
the horizon cleared) behold we were close
in to Havana. itself! We thus had to
spend the day in working to the westwurd;
in doing which, we were seen and recog·
nized by the Espcranza frignte, and p08i~

tive news of OUl' arrival was thus convey
ed to the Captain General, (already on
the alert, in consequell~e of our suspicious
appearance off Havana) in time to enable
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him to pounce down upon us: so as to give
us battlc within little over tw...nty-four
hours after our landing j to send expresses
to the troops in all directions j and to pour
down such forces on us that we were im
mediately hemmed nfound with troops,
in the proportion of at least twenty-five to
one of our own number. The General
had tlins no chance to get into the inte
rior in nd,'ancc of the troops) to open any
communication with his friends, issue his

. proclamations and addressc~l take up any
position where he could be supplied with
provisions, or be joined by any of the pa
triot Creoles. If he could have had but
two 01' three days' start, flS he expected,
before being thus pounced upon, tllC whole
campaign would ha~e taken a \"ery differ·
eDt turn; and the cause of this was again
an unfortunate casualty of navigation,
which certainly the General could neither
have foreseen nor prevented,

3. 'VeIl, he has landed, without his ar
tillers: armament, or the men at t·he St..
John1s, and with all the disadnmtages
growing out of that lamentable casualty
of the navigation j but then comes the
stunning blow of misfortune, which I haxe
before called the death-wound of the en
terprisc, namely, the Crittenden disaster!
Crittenden's fatal delay in executing his
orders to close up to the main body at
Las Pozas; his retreat to the launcllCs,
which (most unfortunately for him and
for all) his men kuew to he ou the shore j

t.heir capture, by a Spanish steamer, as
fugitiYCS on the watcr; crowned, and
proved to the people l?! Cuba,: by the Ata
rcs Mrls.-:.acrc! The facts and cireum
fitanecs of this most unhappy event ha~e
been pretty fully explained abo.e, I
will ouly relllark that ho.d it been otlln
wise j Imq Crittenden joined us before
the battle j had he (still better) cOllie up
during the fighting, or during thcjl.~ing;
had he joined us after it, as Kelly did

J


I hayc no doubt that:ttl would have been
different. The moral effect of our first
battle ,,;ould have been in acconlance with
the fact, instead the rc,crse of it, and all
Cuba would hnyc been electrified with toe
victory, See its eff<.!ct on the Sprl.llish
troops thelllsch·cs, in tl;cir conduct at
li\i:l81 which was really won by the 1"1lUS

l;eIF?! (If Las Po::ns, To say Botlling of
higllcr ollicers froBI whom J.opc7.1IaJ prom
ises, I Lrlye recently been illf0rmed of one

Spani~h captain in particular, in ttHlt re
gion, who was prepared, to ~'pronounee II

for I..opez with his company, and who after·
wards, to the Creole gentlemen to whom
he ''las pledged, gave this event as the
reason which mnde it impossible. The
General always ~n.id, that after he should
win his first engagemept, the soldiers
would begin to 4; pronounce II ::md come
over to Lim, But whnt could be expected
rifler such a. blow as that of At-nres1

In order that this opinion of mine, in
regard to the difference of result which
would probably h:n;e been witnessed but
for this fatal disaster, may not be regorded
ftS proceeding from the one-sided mode of
viewing the subject, which might natural
ly enough be imputed to me, I desire to
add a piece of testimony to the saIne ef
fect, which I haye recently cut from the
newspapers. The New York Express: one
of tbe most hostile papers in the United
States to the Cubo.n cause, and one of the
two which enjoyed the questionable l;onor
of being permitted elltrnnce into Ha..::ma
when a rigid edict of exclusion wa.\; ap
plied to all the rest of the American
press, accompanies a quotation from the
HM'ana correspondent of the New Or
leans Picayune, (Sept, 2d) with the en
dorsement of calling that correspondent
"usually 'reliable and 'well informed,ll
That some COl'l'cspondcnt writes in an0 4

ther lctter (Aug. 31 st) in the following
terms:

"1 cannot l)(~lJl thinl.in,:; (ltnowin,~ tIle diS31T.~(}o

lion which exists thlXlughout the Isl:lud ta SpRnish
rule), hOod the lau expellitieJll not been 110 \1I1iilrtu
unt'l 0.3 to lllse, ut the \'~r,)' ouhet of their fli:'lem_
bnrkation here (throneh the III iUnl;en T,lan" wllieh
!!cpnrllted Crittenuen's cLllnllllHl<lt lilt,\ uf Lopez's
!lest IIlt'II, a diU'crellt result mi;;ht IUl\·e bel'll ex
IjC:.:tcd; bvcnllsc the SRlll.:J mllil:l whieh cn:ltaine,l
ti,e news "f the arrivnl of (jenCta) I.npcz on the
l!llalld tn the people ul' the Illlt~riflr, )il;o!wi~e COli'
tllin~d tim fa~al intdligf":c,~of the cnptllrl,! tJf Crit
It''rHlcu's ["rees ntl"n1l'til!;.! to eSCApe, :IS the Guv
Ernmcut t<lok carv sl'oulJ be gcncra\l)' \;no\\-n, aurl
thdr hut,r execution. 'I'he uativc!, IUluwillg" this
r.,rn fnct, c<mlJ nut b.. : believe tl.nt the t,~,It",!ition

l1:ul bCf'1l rnuh,,1 [mm the momCllt of it:! i:lIldinl!",
I:lllll consefillelltir thllt uo eti'lrts uf tllflir", without
:'IrlllS, coul,l L.: n·.nibble ullder ,h... f'ircumstnIICeol::'

"50 f,tr a:> this l'xpress;on m:'ly ~C,'tl1 to imply a
"mi:llnk(,ll piau " on tilt] part Ill' tlie Gt'llcral III lhti
scpat'tlli"n, it is (OUI1,1,~ll Oll Wllllt of eXfu't kllow
lcdgCl or the T.nl'tir:ulnrs, \\ Iiich 1'0.\'0 'wt indee,J
been pllb~ished (Uil far as I krww) UUftll'(l tIH"j,' pub·
liCi\till!' ill tloi~ llnrrnr.i ... c. It wni n mislurtllllc, or
wlli,;h lhe OJncl'al W[J'l ill,I,.~t'd Ill\:! \'it:tim. hnt
which WIlS ill 110 I'C~p(',;t a!I'y fatllt (lr mistake uf
f;hn on his part,
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4. V\rell: again, eYen after all the draw
backs and di:::astcrs, accumuln.ted by hos
tile fortune on the General's devoted
head j after them all, and in spite of them
tlU, he would proLably still have been suc
cessful ill his enterprise; as Le was in fact
victorious in his battles, had it not been
for that miserable want of subordinatitJll
and mau3geableness among our own mOlh
of which I have spoken. In point of fact,
I10thillg could be done with them further
than simply repulsing, firmly n.od gnllant
Iy indeed, and with a. terrible efficiency of
musketry, t·he attacks of the enemy.
"'hen I write at all I must tell the truth.
..:\11 fruit.s of these defensive victories
were lost from the impossibility of carry
ing tbell1 any further then that mere de
fensive charneter. 'rllis proceeded main
ly from wuut Gf numbers to giyo the mon
confluence j of diseipline to supply the
want of numbers i or of devotion and obe
d.ience to their officers, who wore them
selves. fur the most part, wanting in mili·
ta.ry experience and pra.ctice, and who could
not perhaps be expected to exercise the
neec3sary strictness and st.eadiness of gov
el'lllllcnt 0'-01' theil' men. I have before
mentioned that our mon were not, for the
most part, a picked body of men of supe
rior intelligence and respectability, like
the Kentuckians who were to have com
posed the first Expedit.ion. They were
improvised in New Orleans almost at the
mOIl1Emt of starting; and this was n. con
sequence of the urgency of the calls fOl'
t.he Gel~eral's coming, whieh were proceed
ing from thc Isiand j and of the exagger
ated accounts which came frOID there of
the progress and sucrcss of the Revolution.
Uapidly and well as our men could load,
ai1l11mJ. fil'C, they wonltlllot .tttack) charge,
pllrSUC. I belie\'e that we twice held the
fa.te of Cltha within reach of our gl'USP,
at Las Pozas and at Frias. Yet., from
this causc, we had t.o retrcat from our
very victories as though they ba.d been
defeats.

Another manif13-station of the samc evil
cause of manifold evils) was to be seen if.
tlJe Wil}' ill which we lost so many men
by their dropping off from our line of
l1HLreh, and a. still larger number of mus
kets hy the men dropping tltem,. ],~atigue,

insuffiei.mcy of food, tmd the great heat of
the weather, were the canses of this un
uoubted!y in a largo proportion of CMes.

Discouragement, too, had something to do
with it. In some cases indi"iduals pro
bably fancied that they would be safer
froll1 the great hazards which they felt to
n.tteud the movements of our ill-armed
and destitute little army, almost fugitive
from its victories. if they could conceal
themselves in the woods during at least
its early da.ys of crisis, than if they should
remain attached·to the main:body. Phy
sical exhaustion natura.lIy gave att,rac
tiveness to such reasoning. To men so
sit,uated, the proximity to the coast and
to the small craft to bc found there, was
always an evil temptation in the rearl when
they saw so little temptation inviting
them forwn,rd in the front. I doubtwheth
er these men had any realizing belief
of the fate they were sure to moet if they
should chance to fall into the hands of
the Spaniards; they prohably imagined
chances of f:lir troatl1Jent to individuals,
unarmed, who had given proof of having
abandoned the Expedition i cven this haz
ard being encountered only in the event of
their failure to find concealment and even
tun.l escape in that course. 'Vhatever
may have been the various causes opera
ting on the \!arious individuals;who either
fell off froOl us altogether, or did what
was just as bad, in insanely throwing
away their ammunition and muskets, cer
tain it is that the effect existed to a most
disastrous degree. At Las Pozas (J 3th)
we fought with about 280 muskets. OUf
loss in the battle was more than compen
sated by Kelly's arrival after it, and by
the nine recrnits wc received) in the six
Spanish prisoners WIIO joined us at Las
Pozas and the three Creoles whom I have
mcntioned as having done so afterwa.rds;
and yet at Frias (17th) we had only about
190 muskets i and by the 19th, at Cande
laria: we were reduced to an utterly de
fenccless state, having not oYor 40 mus
kets, and those in bad condition from the
rain. ~linally: on thc day of our disper
sion (23d), we had got down to ten or a.
dozen. If this mad condnct on the part
of so large a proportion of our men llild not
disarmed the Expedition, I know no rea
son why we should DOt have done the
same at Candelaria as we had already
twice done before. We should then have
beea spared those dreadful fOUf days or
hurricallc in the mountain, and could in
dced have desccnded i.nto the plain j and
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nfter three victories we should probably
htwc been able to put a very diffe.rent as
pect upon the state of things there. I
have already said that a strong disposi
tion to rise Wl11i reported to us to exist at
San Cristoval j and nothing could exceed
the friendly spirit exhibited by tbe peo
ple at the farm-houses in that neighbor
hood. both on the occasion of the visit
made to them by the General, attended
by me, and after OUf c:lfture, so far as I
both observed in actua experience and
heard from my nssoci:l.t~s in captivity.
Had we been enabled to afford them rea
sODable encouragement and prospect of
success, and to relieve them from the hea
vy pressure of the Spanish troops, I have
no doubt that we should have been large
ly recruited from among them. This
opinion is confirmed by another recent in
dication, for which I am indebted to that
same intelligent authority endorsed by the
bitterly anti-Cuban New York Express as
a correspondent "usually nliable and 'toefl
informed." In his lelter from Havana of
Sept. 2d, l852, in an extract copied by
the Express itself, he says:

.. It nppeRrs now to be beyond all doubt that the
Creoles 011 this hlond diu intend to make a stroke
for illdcplm,lence, Rud that it was to have com
lUet1c~d at SRIl Cri,toval, in the Vuelta de Abajo,
lome time in the month of August. It scems now
to be 'well understood that this was defeated by the
mensures of the Government. in consequence of
th.. plalls "fthe Creole pnrty being- divulged to the
Go\'cTuruent by the inlormer. Chapotin y Patin.
They expected to riso and hoM out through the Is
hud, uutilsuccored from the United States."

If without the presence of the Gener
al, or of any American auxiliary "patent
1-iJles/' at all, a. year afterwards, and after
the natural discouragement consequent on
the recent failure, such a rising was pro
jected. in that same region, and was in
tended to commence at this very self
same San Cristoval, it affords strong pre
sumptive evidence in support of what I
have said. I leave it to the candid judg

. ment of the reader, whether friendly or
unfriendly.

5. One other cause of our failure re
main~ to be alluded to, the failure of
the expected reinforcements from New
Orleans and from the St. John's riv
er. On page 566, I have stated the
facts respecting the former, nor need I do
more now than refer the reader back to
that page. The arrival of the Kentucki-

ans would have transformed everything.
They. could have hcen despatched, had the
New Orleans committee possessed, or
been able to raise, n. yery moderate sum,
so as to have landed within two or three
days after us. The General certainly had
every reason to expect them very confi
dently. How far that expectation enter
ed into the reasons which decided his
course at Key 'Vest, can now only be a
matter of presumption j though I must
say, that, in view of the news sent to him
from Cuba, I myself believe that he
would then have gone over as he did,
whether with Or without that immediate
expectation. Still) he hnd the expecta
tion j and had a right to ~a.ve it; and it
was in itself a IDnterial element in the
question. At New Orleans he left the
Kentucky regiment, procurable steamers,
an enthusiastic committee, and a commu
nity in a fever of friendly excitement and
interest. At the St. John's river were a
good body of men ready and waiting, a
thorough equipment of arms, artillery,
&0., and the Pampero had gone for them,
coal being the only article in which she
was deficient. The St. John's was not far
from Savannah j and, active as was the
administration against him, yet had he
on the other hand true, capable and zeal
ous friends there. But everything went
wrong l and everything went slow!-and
before the first musket of reinforcement
followed, the news came of the fatal First
of September at Havana j and all was
over.

6. And now in reviewing the causes of
the failure of the Expcdition, this is, per
haps, the propcr place to speak of the
conduct of the Creoles of Cuba in regard
to it and to General Lopez.

That the Creolcs are very much to
blame for not having joined the General,
there can be no doubt. I say this in spite
of the extenuating circumstances which
have been explained above. True, there
was much to discourage. But the occa·
sion, to them, called for hcroism, not for
ordinary cstimates of chances; for devo·
tiOD, even to self-sacrifice. General Lo
pez had at least five leading persons in the
V uelta Abajo, in correspondence. wit1;J.
him, who were at the head of their re
spective organizations of men, reported to
him as being rea~y to rise in very cODsid·
crable force on his coming. 'Vhen he
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• These nre no~, of course, t.he initiols of the
nllmCll, whieh it \yould be improper for me now to
indic:lte.

I know, by good evidence, of one instance
(I do not mean to say that there may not
have been others;) in which a respectable
number of guajiros, or countrymen, in tho
region where we were} did faithfully keep
the appointment which required them t.o
assemble at the estate of a certain gentle
man, on the signal afforded by the news
of the General's arrival j bu~ they were
sent back by the gentleman referred to,
to whom they looked up as their head,
who told them that all had gODe wrong}
that there was no hope of doin'g anything
now, and tbat tbey bad notbing left but to
retire to their homes j and the gentleman
himself at once left that part 01' the coun
try.

It is easy for us to censure, at a dis
tance and at our secure leisure, the sup
posed want of spirit or patriotism of the
Creoles, for not having suddenly sprung
into a nation of heroes, from centuries of
a tropical colonial educ:ltion. As I
have already said} there were some who
were bound to come forward and do their
best, (and it would havo been noble in
all,) even though the prospect might have
seemed utterly hopeless. But taking t.he
world as it is, we have neither rigbt nor
reason to blame a. people for not having
risen above the ordinary level of human
nature. Heroism is individual not na
tional. Martyrdom earns a crown, and
crowns are for single heads, not for mass
es. If the Creoles yielded to discourage
ment when they thought all was lost, and
when they saw the supposed evidence of it
in such a fact as the capture and execution
of fifty fugitives in boats, had not those
fugitives themselves done the same thing
on thei1' presumption of hopelessness? Had
not Kelly much difficulty in preventing
his company from doing the same? Did
not the six hundred of the Cardenas Ex
pedition retire on early discouragement,
carry=ng off the General and some of their
officers virtual prisoners with them? I
have been assured that many, many a fine
youth of Cuba was in fact shot down, and
buried like a dog by tho roadside} in vain
attempts to penetrate to the region in
which they might join the General, routed

what I sa.w I do not think tho m&MCS would baTe
been in8ucneCti so lUuch by the nUUleriCll.l force of
the IrmdiDg party a.s by their OlVn immediate lead
ers, who often Jnek decision, llnd alJovl;J all, union
and barmony in their desiflls, being almost :lolwa)'.
Uistrwtful of each other.'

.. I renlly beliel'"e our noble old chief would have
been suece~ful bu~ for uncxpeeted circumstances.
Amon~.,;t the leaders ,vitl), whum 1 dealt ill the Vu·
fllta Abajo, only ant (.'\. B,) SbOlffld himsclfamll.n,
\Vell. \vith hill party alone, eQuid we ha\'e begun
thc in~enJcJ IUO\'Cwent, I believe to t·bia day the
General cuulu ha,\'c been saved. . . . . His
reaching the interior or the Vuelta would, I 00
lie\'e, h,l\'e produced a. movemeut st.rong enough to
Ileeure his objcct-s. . . . , But we failed at our
ne(;ks' peril; my letters, (~o my eternal regret),
perhaps contributed to the General's altering his
tirs~ plan, Wha.t decided him, I tbink, was the
ne\'I':i be got at Key \Ves~, where C. D.,- to whom
A. B. hall told he was returning home to ri't in the
Vuelta" with 000 Guajiros, told the General tha~
A, B, had nun with his men; which only corrobo_
rated whn.t I bad told the General, by sbowin~ as
dont wh:1lt I announced to him as inttndtd. From

came it was their duty to rise, with great
er o~ smaller numbers, according to the
heart of their followers j singly, if they
could do no better. There are occasions
when mcn are bound to go forth to duty
even thoufTh they see Death himself guard
ing the wOav. Death and Ruin are not
the worst of human evils. These men
ouellt not to have been discouraged, or at
least not paralyzed into entire inaction
and the forfeiture of all their pledges,
even though the Atares Massacre did ex
hibit the enterprise as apparently rout
ed and dispersed at the first hlow. They
ough t to have done at least what in them
lay to remedy and redeem the first disas
terj or, failing in that, they ought to have
come forward. if need were to perish nobly
by the side of their heroic chief, who had
come to them at their own call.• •I fecI tempted to mtroduce here an ex-
tract from a letter, now before mc, from
an intelligent and patriotic gentleman, of

·Cuban birth, (De Gournay), who visited
the Yuclta Ahajo shortly before the eom
inrr of the Expedition, as an agent from
G~neral J.lopez to hi~ frierids in that re
gion j and especially to the persons with
whom} as leaders of scveral intended pro
n1t,ncimnentos at different points, the Gen
eral had been in communication through
out his preceding efforts for organizing
the revolution in Cuba. The gentleman
I refcr to wn.s suspccted, arrested and sent
to Havana, and wa.s at that placc} unable
to get away from it, at the period of the
expedition, He is at present in France;
nnd the following is an extract from a re
cent letter to a. confidential friend:
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nnd dispersed as the Expedition W3:S rc- The unarmed condition of the Creoles
presented as being. I have been assured: must also be taken into account in jud~

too, that there werc many Creoles who iog them, and the fact that they had ex
rode ia the Spanish troops, who wore out peeted arms to be brought to thetH by the
in the field for the real purpose of joining General, with the Expedition as n sort of
the General if they could, but who never c&oort guard to bring them j and when it
got a chance j and whose policy then caused was known that the I:\tter had nothing
them to affect Yiolent zeal in behalf of the of the kind to furnish thcl}l, but, on the can·
government, in order to 3,"crt the fata.l trary, Hml its members were throwing away
dnull'er of Spanish suspicion. This is eon- their own nrms, and wandering tllerefore,
firn~d by the statements wuieh hav~ re- defenceless fugitives among the mountains,
cently appeared in the published letters how was it to be expected, I ask, that
from Hax~na, to the effect tl1at, among they should have come forward, to rush
the prisoners brought in from the V nelta upon ruin for their families and t.hem
Abajo. for the late discoycred conspiracy, selves by joining us under such circum
there ~':crc many who had receivcd dec- stances as I have depicted in the course
orations the year before, for their zeal dis- of this narrivate 1 Among what people
plnycd in support of tue government at would have found very mnny capable of
the t.ime of the Espedition. A Europenn what the Creoles have been so much
friend who was in that region before and:\t blamed for not doing? _
the time in question, hns mentioned to me Nor should it be forgotten, as I have
the case of a young lUan, of superior family, related nbo"e, and as all the returned
known positi,-ely to him to have been en- Expeditionnries will testify, that there
gnged for weeks before tbe Gencral'~com- wus certainly no company in our little
iog,incastingbullcts;etc ,:mdprcparmgfor army that behaved betler,or fl,)ught more
the exncctcd campaign j who was n. strong bravely, than the Cuban Compau}-. That
and v~hcment revolutionist and patriot, companYl indeed, executed (a.t Las Pozas)
who in fact mounted his horse and set out the only bayonet charge that was made on
to join the General, but who, finding every- OUf side during our little call1p:-dgn, and
thing :lppn.~·ently reduced to hopelessness, did it admirably. And: among the officers
cut quite a figure alllong ~he Spaniards as commanding American companies, who
n zealous Yoluuteer loynhst I ha'fe also surpnsficd, in all the qualities of gentlema.n
been told that there were parties ont ill and soldier, the gallant, handsomc, but un
vul'ious dircetions scarching for Lope?, fortunato Gotay! The brave Oberlo, who
when all Yi,lS lost; for the real purposc of Ifell at Las Pozas, was worthily slIcceeded,
eonccnling and carrying him off in si1fety; in the command oftbe Cuban company, by
and I know that a gentlcman of Hav:ma, Diego Hernandez y Ruiz, wLo made his
(not rela.ted to him) offered ten thous~nc1 escape from Cadiz some time after my own
dollars for the General's embarknhon. from Cent:l: and whom I have ll:ld the plea
'fhe iwlillio for four days, moreoycr, sure of meeting again in New York
stimulded nota few nmong the peasantry The late conspiracy for an insurrection
of tha.t rCll'ion to activo so:\rch after scat- ,i~ the Yuelto Ahajo, to take place as a
tered ir"gments of the Expcdit.ion, a. sort of nnniycrsary celebmtioll of our un
friendly search disguised as a hostile pur· happy Expedition, though thcy hnd now
suit. There C:l1l be no doubt, for examplel no General Lopez, with his military pres
that tho party by which my own compnn- lige, and no expedition of American
ions and myself w~re found, brought in, rruxiliaries, but oli the eontrn:·)' all the sad
and enterta.ined with such onr6owing and terrifying warning of the memory of
hospitality, were cordial friends. It is the preceeding year j-the fact that its ex
certaill that they understood the terms of tent wa.s such as to ha.ve caused the dun
the indulto as granting pardon and re- geons and forts of Hayana, and other
turn home to those corning in to take the places, to be recently crowded with hun
benefit of it in time. It was not till we dreds of accused or suspeckd persons j
were in the hands of the troops at San the boldness evinced in th~ publication of
Cristov:'ll, that we learned that our liyes La VO,:- dcl-ruclla, within thc vcry sha
alone were to be spa.red: and that they dow of the palace·walls of the Captain
were to be bnguishcd out in llresidio. Gcneral, and its pe"rsc\'ering appearance
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about the streets and on the walls of Ha.
vana i-and the noble manner in which so
many Creoles have gone to the scaffold for
their country, dying so ga.llantly and un
flinchingly, and refusing to purchase par
doI!. by disclosures against associates,
these facts, it must be admitted by the
most unkindly disposed, go far towards the
redemption of the Creoles of Cuba from the
opprobrium which prejudice has heaped
upon them, in hasty judgment of the facts
of General Lopez's two Expeditions.
They have their faults, grave ones, wh:ch
seem incident to the Hispano-colonial
character; but they have also their excel
lent qualities j they are not deficient in
bravery j and there is no doubt that to
a man they hate the Spanish dominion j
while individual instances of high noble
ness abound among them.

A Cuban gentleman of high character
and standing has related to a. reliable in·
formant, from whom I have it, the follow
ing remarkable incident. At some future
day a second edition of this Narrative may
possibly be published, with many respon·
sible names spread forth, where now man
ifest reasons compel me to protect their
secrecy. In the evening after the Gene·
raPs arrival at Havana, when it was known
that he was en capilla as it is termed, or
in the hours of last religious preparation
for death, and that he was to be exe
cuted the next morning, a Cuhan gen
tleman went to the house of another,
by whom he had reason to presume
that his proposition would be frworably
received; and offered to be ready with
fifty companions the next morning, if the
other would furnish fifty more, with con
cealed knives and pistols j to be as close as
possible to the spot of the intended exe
cution, as spectators, and at a signal to
faU upon the General's guard, seize his
·person: release, and arm him, and give the
grilo for an insurrection j trusting all to
the suddeness and boldness of the move
ment, to the hope that some of the troops
would join it, and to safety from the guns
of the fort$ and vessels whieh bore on
the spot, because they could not fire upon
the mingled crowd of friends and enemies.
The proposition was rejected as impracti
cab!e, under the circumstances of the oc·
caslon.

Now, the fact of this proposition having
been made, though it was not taken up by
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the party who received it" proves several
things. It proves heroic daring and de·
votion on the part of the individual who
made it. It 'proves that he knew that he
could rely on a. band of fifty companions
no less daring and devoted. It proves the
existence of a pretty strong confidence felt
in the people of Havana for a. street rising
against the Spaniards when the tocsin of
an adequate occasion should sound to
them. It proves, too, that even at that
last hour there were those who expected
much from Lopez's popularity with the
troops. The project was a wild one, in
deed, hnt nobly wild. It was no doubt
wisely and properly rejected. General
Lopez himself, if he had been within
reach. ofconsultation on the subject, would
have no doubt condemned and forbidden
it. With its large proportion of a savage.
and imbruted Afriea.n population, (liter
ally, African I mean,)and the prospect o(
a deadly street and house struggle be·
tween the Creoles and a large Spanish
population, exclusive of the troops, I do.
not believe that Lopez would have allow.·
cd Havana to be made the theatre of tho
scenes which would have ensued, had he
been thus rescued with success, and placed
at the head of an impromptu city insur
rection. He would have preferrcd to die
w.ith dignity and greatness, as he did die,
with nis peace religiously made with God
and man j and to leave the fruit of the dis
enthralment of Cuba to ripen for a year or
two longer, quickening and fertilizing the
tardy soil meanwhile with the rich tribute of
his blood. His day had come to die,-when,
how, could he have died more gloriously.
more worthily of himself, than as he did 1
Likc Moses on the summit of Pizgah, it
was allotted to him to lead his people to
the border of their promised land of Lib.
erty, but not with his own step to tread
the sacred soil. Fa.r, far better for Lopez
thus to have died, and to have conquered
all hearts in his dying, than to have tri
umphed the victor in such a. struggle,
through streets slippery with blood, blaz·
ing with oonflagration) a.nd battered with
bombardment.

One vers strange circumstance con
neeted with the revolutionary movements
in Cuba last year, was the deceptiveness
of many of the accounts, from both sides,
Creole as well as ~panish: which were
sent to the United States. This most
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censurable and provoking course of pro
ceeding, on the part of some individuals)
really produced direct effects to the Ex
pedition so mischievous, as well as indi
fect effects upon American public opinion
so seriously and permanently injurious,
that it ought not, and by me shall not,
be passed over in friendly silence. It is
certain that there wa,g in Havana one
person (there may have heen more, hut
the proof I know of applies to but one,)
who systematically, and as a means of
forwarding the revolution, issued false
accounts,-falsc sometimes in exaggera
tion, and false at others in sheer ioven
tioD,-all tending to magnify the insur
rectionary movements and successes.
This was designed, by tbe indlvidval in
question, as a counterpoise t-o the well
known systematic mendacity of the gOY
ernment and its organs the oth.er way.
His idea was to stimulate and encourage
the Creoles elsewhere to come boldly
forward, and in this way he expected to
see verified his own foolish, and wor~e

than foolish, mendacities. At the same
time, he probably expected to exert a
similar influence on the friends of the
Cuban cause in the United States. The
absence of all freedom in Havana., wheth
er of the press or of public conversation,
and the habitual presumption that four
fifths of all governmental statements are
lies, makes Havana a rich soil for the
temporary luxuriance of false reports,
secretly whispered from mouth to mouth,
and never subjected, nor liable to be sub
jected, to the restraining influence of any
kind of verification. Anyone or more

• individuals who should occupy that posi
tion, in the revolutionary Creole circles,
which would make them likely to conceive
such a. precious plan, ofassailing the battle
ments of the Morro with masked batteries
of false reports, would have full and free
Rwing in Havana for carrying it out. A
few hours would give general currency
to the reports thus set afloat; and in
such cases r~ports always grow as they
go. Soon, the very number of the cir
culators, repeating the same story from
different quarters, so strengthens the pre
sumption of its truth1 that it is impossi
ble to doubt it, especially with hope and
favor to incline to the side of belief j and
for a wbile the flattering falsebood fills
the univet sal Creole heart with joy and

exultation. Different letter-writers then
communicate it to as many journals in
the American cities. Scores of private
individuals in Havana write the same
thing to their exiled friends abroad, and
some of these private letters find their way
also into the American papers. All the
world gets misled, and nowhere is the
deception or the exaggeration, as the
case may be, more implicitly believed
than in Havana itself; and by nODe more
truly than by the distant friends who are
thus imposed upon, by such a combination
of evidences crowding in upon them from
so many distinct sources. What more
signal instance could I cite, than the
famous I( Cascorro lJulletin,1l which pur
port.ed to issue from a camp of patriot
insurgents securely posted among the
Casc·orro mountain!!! in the Central De
partment, in force between two and three
thousand strong? This document was, in
fact, written and printed in Havana j a.
few copies of it were circulated there, as
though received from the Patriot camp j DU·

merous written transcripts eagerly made j

printed eopies and written transcripts
were enclosed in the correspondence, pub·
lic and private, to the United States i
and, of course, its contents believed there,
as they had been also in Havana. It
was a pure fiction, and an abominable
one; and its motive yields it no justifica
tion, though it was no doubt deemed by
its unscrupulous concocters a fine stroke
of bold lying for their country's good j
and something far preferable to going out
to tbe field to fight for ber! There were
several risings in the Central Department,
but nothing like the plan which had been
projected by the parties in Havana under
whose guidance they bad been concerted j
and no such force as represented by the
Cascorro bulletin ever assembled together.
Isolated and premature, because impa
tiently precipitated in advance of Gene·
ral Lopez's preparations for coming, and
without waiting to receive the signal of
time from him, these movements (of
which J oaquim Aguero was the chief),
as also that in the neighborhood of Trini·
dad (under Isidoro Armenteros, a wealthy
planter), begun among an unarmed pea·
pIe, without military leaders, were suffo
cated in blood\ by the numbers and activ
ity of the disciplined troops, before Lo
pez had possibly time to arrive upon the
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Ecenc. The Cascorro bulletin, and other
similar reports, were part of a system to
stimulate the progress of the revolution·
aTy flame thus prematurely kindled. If
the fatal consequences: of such bad means
for sustaining a. first mislake, had been
limited to its individual author or au·
thors, it would have been a retribution,
in regard to which a sense of satisfied
justice would certainly go far to temper
personal regrets and compassion. But
when we know, that, while tltelJ have
scarcely been reached at all by those
consequences, General Lopez, Pragay,
Crittenden, all, all whose noble blood
watered the soil of Cuba in our unfortu·
nate Expedition, may really be said to
have been led to their fate thTOUgh the
direct operation of this criminal folly,
when we know and remember nIl this, I say,
it is not easy to restrain within charita
ble limits the indignation with which it
must be regarded by all men of either
honor or sense. It was this system
wnich deranged by precipitation. the Gen
eral's plans, just as they were ripening
into execution j which caused him to go
with the compa.ratively inferior men who
composed a. large part of the Expedition,
instead of with the picked Kentuckians j

which at Key West made him believe
that the Vuelta Abajo was in a blaze of
insurrection, at the Barno time that the
magnitude of the movements at the cast·
ward had drained off nearly all the
troops from Hn.:vana. In point of fact,
the premature risings of the Central De
partment were crushed before we arrived,
-their leaders captured or shot,-their
band~ dispersed,-the troops flushed with
their late easy successes,-the revolution
ary cause cut off from the prestige of
confidence in the expected movements in
the Centre,-confidencc in the stltement-s
circulated about its successes deeply dam
aged,-and, on the whole, the Island in
precisely the most unfavorable state, and
at the most inauspicious moment, for any
rising to respond to the General's land
ing when it did take place.

So much for the fruits of this mode of
warfare and revolutionizing. I do not
know what individual or individuals are
to be held to historical responsibility for
the miserable and foolish "stratagem of
wart here referred to. Perhaps they will
now never be publicly known. Whoever

they are, I hope they may read these
pages, and know that they have done more
than the Spaniards to suffocate the revo
lution in its cradle j that they h:we brought
on their country a. discredit scarce~y re
trievable by a generation j and that no
pardon for their conduct is to be earned
by all the tears of shame and remorse
that they ean shed through the rest of
their lives, whether spent in continued
cha.ins, or in a freedom only to be achiev
ed by Dobler hands, nobler spirits and no
bler means.

I have above explained how easy it was
for one or two individuals alone to do
all this j and such I believe to have been
the case. The Cubans in general, by ma
ny of whom I have heard it severely can·
demned, are not to be justly held respon
sible for it j-although it is certain that
their pronunciation of their beautiful lan
guage is not the sole evidence which at·
tests their descent from the Andalusian
portion of the fine old Spauish stock.
The ponderacio, or exaggeration, which is
said to proverbially characterize the An·
daluzes (and which, for example, is prone
to announce its intentions asfacts done),
has not, it must be confessed, suffered in
the transplantation to this side of the At
lantic.

In illustration of what I have said on
this topic, I will quote an extract from an
other letter, written shortly after the Ex
pedition, (of date Nov. 7th, 1851), bv
the gentleman once before referred to
Mr. De Gournay, who visited Havan~
and the V uelta Abajo as confidential
agent of General Lopez, a few weeks pri·
or to his own intended coming. Mr. Dc
Gourony was written to afterwards, by a
friend. of the General and himself at New
York, for an explanation of the strangely
falsified and exaggerated accounts which
had heen sent to the United States from
Havana, in such modes as first to mislead,
and afterwards to mortify excessively, the
friends of the cause thus disgraced and
injured. The following are the terms of
Mr. De Gournay's reply to this inquiry;

•• Your leUer has made me sad; the S(l.me ques
tions I have put to myself without being a.ble to
answer them. Shall we ever trace who were nod
who wero not tho traitors '! Yet I have taken overy
possible step to get at the truth. All I C:ln say
about tho rumors is that they wero D.3 currcnt and
credited in Hamull. as here. I cannot give a better
illustration of tbc fact th'aD by copying bore an cx-
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t.ract of ::L letter I wrote to Sigur on the 25th Au·
gust., and which I found in the po!t office on my
return here, be not having probably remembered
lobe supposed name to which 1 addressed my letter.
, I ba¥e seeD Jcslerday (24th) a. gentleman arriving
from the country. His plnnt:l.tion is close to the
scene of waf, and he gi,'cs me the followin.lt news.
Colonel Elizalde's coluwu attacked the pntl'iots: on
tho 21st; but far from surprising them as reported,
he has himself fallen in an ambush, bas been com
pletely routed. and has lost wore men than either
at 1.:1.3 Potaa or at. the battle in which EDna was
kille~ General'Lopell occuPJ,ing the top of the
mountain. it Wll.ll impossible for the troops to retreat
\'i"ithout a. bea.,.y los:!, the roads being rendercJ im
Jltonetieable by the late hnrric:me. The plains are
Inundated, the troops bivoun.e knee deep in t·ht\
lllud, ami h:l\'e lo~t aU their stores and a.mmunition.
I Jur CTCneru,1 hIlS kept an e::s:cellent position. The
!iilme person gives me confirmation of what 1 alrea·
dy lHote to :)"ou, t.hat a. great number of the 8<.t1
,Iier" of Piiiar del Rio ha.ve passed over; !tIDOllgst
nther8, some nrtillerymcn with onc of their moun·
t~.in pieces. Ho further says that yesterday morn·
iut; some 300 guajirtn hlwe ma.na.ged to Join the
Genem!.' i{ow the person "ho ga.ve mo these
neWil ,vaa - -, who wns . . . . . Such
neWil came daily. The Cascorro bnlletin was pub
lished by a. Cuban. who is a good ~triot. bllt so
:anxious to !Cr\'o the cau....e. that he IS alway!! get.
t ing up such publications as he thinks will help it. I
only Ime\'f it was he lately. When tbe Goneral ar·
rived, be published an order of the day or proehl-'
mation, purporting to be signed Narciso Lopez.
and M. Tolon. secretaryl,in which the General was
made to say that a force of 9,000 men would soon
arril"C, beaded by Quitman, Lamar, Gonsalez and
.\'[acias, amI. such other nonsense. Althou~h I did
tlot know the man. ] forbade him in my official ea.
j,aeily of aide to the GenertLl. and his representa.
tive, a3 pro,'e<1 by his own signed: order, to publish
tmything. or use the General's name in any way
T:ithout hi" authorization. and liucceeded ill pre·
v~lltiDg further mi..«chiof."

For the contrast between the picture
drawn of the state of things at the scene
()f war, at the date in question, and the
truth of it as it was, I need only refer
to the past pages of this narrative. The
:same geutleman alluded to as the author of
this specimenof the ':ponderacW," had also
before communicated to Ncw York exag
g~rations DO less great, in regard to the
~prc:lding of the Principe rising through
uut all tLe towns of the Central Depart
ment. I of course withhold his llame,
:.Lud also suppress somo circumstances
mentioned in conrtexion with it, which
would serye to indicate it. , ..-

So Uluch, then, for the conuuct of
the Creoles of Cub3.. As to the con
tl net of the SpaniaTds in o~little cam
paign, it was certainly such as t-o leave
0:1 our minds au un3.nimous feeling of
coutempt for their military capacity,
mingled with disgust for their ferocity of
character. The brutality with which
they massacred our wounded left behind
at Las Pozas-massacrcd and mutilated

them-is not to be forgiven. I do not
find so much fault with the execution of
Crittenden and his meD, because it is
capable of being regarded rather in the
light of a political stroke, than as a mere
massacre for cruelty. It is not improb
able that it saved, or at least materially
contributed to save Cuba to Spain, for
the year of our Lord 1851. Concha, it is
said, gave the order for it \Vith great re
luctance, almost under compulsion from
the C.tal.n••t IIavan.. If the Amer
ican Consul had lifted a finger to streng
then Concha's hands in his position of
unwillingness, they would have been
saved, or rather only one-fifth of their
number would have been shot. But Pres·
ident Fillmore had utterly outlawed them,
.nd the feeble Cnnanl >cted >ccordingly.
The Catalans insisted, and Concha~embit·

tered, I stron61y suspect, his own remain
ing days, by that hideous actj aggravated
as it was by the disgusting scenes which
ensued, enacted by the Spaniards in fitting
emulation of brutality with the negfo
scum of the Havana rabble, Many Amer
icans have found it impossible to believe
that slckening story j but I know ita truth
from too many witnesses to be able to
douht. It is beyoud question tb.t sbock
ing mutilations of the dead bodies were
made, and the borrid trophies exultingly
exhibited in the public places of Ha
vana, even in such places as the chief
Spanish fashionable resort for refresh·
ments, ice·creams, confectionery: etc,,
the well known I' Dominica;"-a fact which
carries quite high up, on the scale of Span
ish society and civilization, the responsibil
ity of this disgusting orgy of blood. And
those who are familiar with the details of
Spanish civil warfare know that thero
was nothing extraordinary in this. The
cruel race still, at home, finds its transports
of pleasure in bull·fights in proportion to
their results in blood; the same race tram·
pIes, kicks, stabs, and drags by the heels
through the streets, the palpitating bodies
of obnoxious political opponents, as in the
case of the gallant patriot Riego j and
even delights, not alone in less disgusting
mutilations, but even in those in regard to
which description cannot follow perpetra
tion. The worst of it is that these acts
are not confined to the mere rabble. It
will suffice to allude to the deaths ,f Ques
ad~, at Madrid, and Yaza, at Barcelona;
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aud various otbers, wit.hin the past fifteen
'years. I have heard Lopez say thaUhere are
great differences of character between dif
ferent provinces of Spain, and that there
3ro some in which, during the Carlist war,
he had known the ferocity of hate and sav·
age vengeance towards enemies actually
not to stop short of cannibalism.

An English mob's cry, against an ob
noxious political adversary, is never more
than II Down with. him P' A Spanish
mob alw3Js calls for his blood, "JJluera pI
_\0 American does neither i it gives him
three derisive groans, and votes him out
at the next election.

Every syllable of tbe story of tbe out
rages perpetrated on the bodies of the
poor fellows massacred under the walls of
the Atares fort, was the truth; though
great exertions were mane by the Cuban
authorities to hush it up n.nd smoothe it
over. And as they happened at the time
to have the active co-operation of the
whole Whig press in the Unitcd States,
anxious to sustain the administration I and
therefore to help tbe Spauish side of the
Cuban question, with which side the ad
ministration had inseparably identified
itself, it is not surprising that they have
left on mauy miud, tbe belief that be
cause those stories were monstrous they
were impossible. The great exaggera
tion, and in some cases pure invention I in
the accounts sent forth from some Cuban
lluarters, at about the same period, con
cerning the Patriot operations, numbers
nnd succeszes, growing out of the Princi
pe and Trinidad pronunciamentos, (un.
der the gallant patriots and victims J oa
lluim Aguero, and Isidoro Armenteros
with their respective companions in th~
field and ou the scaffold,) have coutribut
ed to this effect. Nevertheless, in this
matter, it is certain that there was neither
invention nor material exaggeration.
Abundant proof has attested it; includ·
iug even Spanish testimony; and even if
jt bad not been thus proved true, there
would be enough in Spanish character,
and modern Spanish history, to make it
entirely probable, and what might well
have been expected by anyone familiar
with the national character and the
abounding precedents.

The four days ind'ltlto afforded to us
may seem to some an act of clemency for
which gratitude should be the beeomiug

language, from one who experienced its
benefit, so far at least as regards the spa·
ring of life. But there were other evi
dentreasoDs than benevolent ones for that
act, and there is no place for benevolence
in any estimate of Spanish motives, at
least in connexion with: Cuban affairs.
The brutality of the subsequent trent,
ment of the prisoners, until policy and
fear unlocked their chains,· gives the lie
to any pretensions to clemency in the
case. The Expedition was at an end, and
dispersed. The useless cruelty and vin
dictiveness of the hunting of men to
death in single chase in the woods and
mountains, would have presented a spec
tacle too revolting for the world's endu·
ranee j ('specially of that portion of it lying
a few miles to the northward. It was
necessary, too, to do something to take oft'
the edge of the borror of Atares. The
news had already arrived of the great
popular excitement which blazed up in
New Orleans on the announcement of that
event, and of the preparations instantly
set on foot for sending a. strong support
to the Expedition in the Islaud. To bunt
down to death the now dispersed survi
vors, would have raised a cry of To the
Rescue! Weeks would have passed,
months might, before all the American
l~ game," abroad in the mountains, would
have been brought down. Besides the
danger of rescuing expeditions, i.t might
have been afforded time for reaction

• A llufficient. evidence of this is seen in the fuct.
smnll in itself but cbnrnct.erist.ieaUy ignoble and
cruel, that while all the foreign E:r:pedit.ionaries, of
every other nationality, were promptly liberated, the
Americans, English, Frencb. Germans, even :l

Pole, and even a. Yener.uelan, (the General's ne·
phew), as acts of compliment to their respective
government!, a few of my poor Hungarian country
LOcn are r~tained in that "retched capti,'it,y of
CeuttL. There is tL profou.nd meanness in tbis dil!
tinction t.hus kept up ngainst t·hese poor f~no\vs.
whose lot. is aggravated by the oontra.at with oil
t-hcir more fo.vored comrndes. The Austrian min
ister at Madrid rather preferred that they should be
kept in prison. and under hard treatment nt that.
Hellce tbe difference. There was no government to
flatter in this cs.se, by the politic pardon of its sub·
ject! or citizens. Neitbermercy nor generosit.y bad
all,Ytbing to do with the motins which caused ih\!
Jibcrntion of the rest. Tho Cuban prisoners nrc
also retnined 8.t Ceutll. No complaint can be mnde
of this, in referellco to the Spanish point uf vic''''
of their case. But in ref?Rrd to the poor Hungarians
(in whom, even in SpaDll!b eyes, it was IlUrely ra
ther more pardonable at tbat time. that tbey should
cngage in an enterprise of this kind, than on tbe
part of nnyother class of foreigners). wbut, J re
fleat. can exceed in cold-hearted meanness this pro
tracted imprisonment of fo·ur or five of them alOOf.

at t:eutn, nrter the liberution of all the rest '!

•
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among tbe Creole population of tbe Is
land. It would have kept smouldering
on for weeks a fire which it was import
ant to e:ttinguish entirely as quick as
possible. Nor was it wise to drive to
indi\'idual desperation all these fugitives}
who had already given such proofs of what
they could do even without that stimulus
of despair. How sbould tbe number of
Spanish lives be counted which it was
reasonable to presume it would cost to
reduce them all, when each should be
brought down to the desperate extreme
point of selling his life as dearly as
possible? The current estimate in Ha
vana of the cost in troops at which our
little expedition was destroyed (an expe
dition which cannot be properly be said
to have been 300 strong), was two thrJU
sand men, including the deaths after :l8

well as on the battle field, tbe disabliog
wounds, the deaths from the consequences
of fatigue and exposure, and the desertions.
I have been assured by most respectable
and intelligent gentlemen of Hayana, that
this was admitted by Spanish officers. Well,
at this rate, the hunt of l~ Yankees" in the
mountains would have been altogether
too expensive a luxury to be much longer
continued. Moreover, by means of the
limited indulto, the disaffected and unre
liable peasantry of the region were at once
interested to an active, and really friend
ly, prosecution of the scareh for the scat
tered expeditionarics, for the purpose of
bringing them in for its benefit, instead of
having a motive for eonee:lling and aid
ing them j a process, too, by which the
chances of securing the General's person
were greatly increased. And the Cuban
authorities felt the very coral-based soil
of the Island insecure beneath their feet
so long as Lopez was alive.

These were the merely politic mo
tives of the indulto; and I nm sure
there are none among my comrades who,
when they remember the utter abomi
nations of the subsequent treatment of
the prisoners; and the bloody butcheries
of the helpless wounded, as well as of un
armed captives, which had preceded, has
any othcr sentiment in regard to thc
Spanish authorities in Cuba, than that
which I am free to avow, namely, con
tempt, abhorrence, and a hearty desire to
~ec them driven to .the sea, from the Is
land on which their rotten tyranny is on·

ly a detestable and detested incubus j even
though it should be necessary to pitch the
last of them from the battlements of the
Morro, into the perpetual surge which
lashes its rocky base.

After all tbat bad been passed tbrongb,
it may seem a curious circumstance, but
it is the fact, that as the different bodies
of returned prisoners, (pardoned and re
leased, from motives of policy towards
their several governments, especially the
America.n,) arrived in the United States,
there was scarcely one who did not ex·
press his most ardent wish to be to go
baek to Cuba, with about a couple of thou
sand companions, and t1'y it again.

I bave now stated frankly and bonestly
my views of the causes of the failure of
this unfortunate expedition j a well-meant,
generous, and daring enterprise in its in
ception j and glorious enough, certainly, at
least in the achievements of the fighting
part of its execution,-as will Dot be dis·
putcd by foe or friend. I have aimed to
write the truth of history j and therefore
resign myself to the presumption that I
must probably have offended more persons
than I have pleased. Before concluding
the reflections which have occupied the
past dozen of my humble pages, this is
the proper place to notice the charge of
uncalculating Huh-ness which has been
made by many persons l on a superficial
view of the affair, against General Lopez.

Tbe ebarge is not well founded. Lo
pez was a leader of good military judg
ment, as well as a daring and enterprising
soldier. He was destroyed, partly by a
combination of unfortunate circumstances l
but still mere by the misconduct of oth
ers. His own plans were excellent j

tbougb bold, tbey were sound and sag'
cious j n.nd it is certain that, had he been
left free to execute them, they wOllld have
succeeded. I have already explained that
the expedition with which he landed was
'Mt tit" expedition P7lljected by him.
His intended expedition was that of which
the Kentucky regiment was to constitute
the main basis j while an essential part of
his plan was the taking up the equipment,
armament, &c., (including a fine battery
of mountain howitzers and light artillery)
which he had collected near the St. John's
River, Florida. 'Vith that expedition l
landing in the Central Department1 hc
would undoubtedly have succeeded. But
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he was hurried off-forced off-prema
turely by those accounts from the Island
of the progress of the risings in the Cen
tral Department, near Puerto Principe
and Trinidad l coupled with the special al1·
counts sent him from his agents in the
VucHa. Abajo, of all their extensive
pledged preparations there. • Very false
representations were sent from the Island,
as I have already explained, of the mag
nitude and successes of those movements
in the Central Department j the menda
cious exaggeration on the one side being
fully equal to the mendacious deprecia
tion on the other. Those premature
risings, as I have already saiu, were not
made in concert with the General, though
they were made in reliance upon his
prompt arrival to their support. They
grew out of the impatience of the Patriots
of that quarter, and their disappointment
at the frustration of the General's former
attempts to get off which they had seen
made by the superserviceable zeal of Mr.
Fillmore and his subordinates. They
then determined to begin as they did i
expecting to sustain themselves till he
should arrive, and at the same time be
lieving that that movement would help
and facilitate his getting off. In this
course, they acted on other advice and
assurances than those derived from the
General himself; who, having his own ar
rangements again combined for a depar-

• I am induced to insert here a few words from
a very late letter of Mr. Sigur (now at Nicaragua)
to a ('oufidentia.1 friend, w-ho had inquired about
the General's latest communications from the Isl
and; the letter from which I make the extract hav
ing been received just as thfl proal·sheets of these
pages are passing through the press The names
suppressed are very responsible ooes:

.. His later communications from the island were
from and . The former, aDd others
who assumed to speak for the Principeiios, assured
the General that these latter called only for lead·
ers; that ifhe coold land alone, with a few Hong a
rian ofticers, the result was certain. A few days
before the departure of the expedition, he received
a letter irom - , urging him to basten to
the assistance of the Principeiios, with or without
American auxiliaries; that these were not want
ed; that he and a few Hungarian officers were aloue
called for by the Patriots of the Central Depart
ment. On the other hand, was less lIan·
~uine. He advised the General not to come with
less than five hundred well-appointed men, but he
greatly misrepresented (or course unintentionally)
the situation of the VueltaAbajo, and urged the
General to land there; nay, if 1 recollect right, be
urged Mantua, or so-me point in its immediate
neighborhood, as the mo!>t eligible. De Gournay's
communications were to the same effect, and J
have reason to believe that tbey were approved
by."

ture by the middle 'if August, could only
regret their derangement by a premature
pronunciamento in Principe on the 4th of
July. This was the prime cause of all
the evil. Followed up by further errors
and misfortunes of kindred character, it
sacrificed the General, sacrificed the Ex
pedition, sacrificed many brave patriots
in Cuba itselfl sacrificed the revolution,
and went far to sacrifice the Cuban char
acter and credit in the estimation of the
Amerioan people and the world. La
Rochefoucauld says well, that it is aston
ishing how much power for mischief some
persons possess who possess so little for
good. It is to be boped that the terrible
lessons on patriotic lying which have thus
been taught, will at least produce the ef
fect l among the Cuban revolutionists, of
making them frown indignantly into dif
ferent behavior, the few individuals among
their number, who may be chargeable
with this heavy sin and grievous folly. I
need not refer again to the disappoint
ment of the General's reasonable reliance
on reinforcements from New Orleans and
the St. John's j nor to the high neutral
authority already mentioned, to the effect
that the arrival of such a reinforcement
would have saved everything. He had,
moreover, good grounds for expecting a
prompt reinforcement from Texas also. I
will only mention here that I do not belieye
there was the smallest foundation for the re
port which obtained some currency in the
Uuited States, that the Geueral had been
enticed to tire Vuelta Abujo hy the Cap·
tain-General, by false intelligence and
treacherous invitations meeting him afKey
West. How it all happened has, I think,
been made pretty clear by the particulars
which have been spread over the former
parts of this Narrative. Various Spanish
officers, ascending even to the rank of
Colonel of a regiment, were indeed under
pledges to join General J.Jopez; but such
pledges necessarily implied the condition
that it was to be done on a practicable
opportunity, and with reasonable pros
pects. But the revolutionary impulse was
more than half spent-nay, may be said to
have been almost para.lyzed-by theprema
ture mismanagement in the Island itself,
independent of the General, and more than
a month in advance of his coming; and, af·
tel' it, affairs took such a direction of cu
mulative miofortune, that certainly no fair
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foundation appear3 for the suspicion that of historical truth and justice. If I·
these officers were acting in profoundly have been led by them a little out of the
treacherous concert with the Captain Gen- strict order of time, it has simply been
cral. It was other causes and other per· for the purpose of illustrating or confirm
sons, that led him to land as he did at iug the general conclusions which suggest
Marrilla, and then abandoned him to a cd themselves at this point, by facts or

, fate which theD, in spite of aIlJhat could circumstances of subsequent occurrence.
be done by bravery, fortitude, persever- Heretofore my personal narrative has ne
aoce and skill, wns precipitated and ag- cessarily been a history- of our little cam·
gravated, by a series of outside causes for paign. Henceforth It must lose that
which he (God bless his good and great claim on attentiQn, and shrink down into
memory!) was not responsible nor blamen.· much humbler individual pretensions to
hie, whether to the eye of God or to the any degree of interest. Still, in our jour·
judgment of just human reason. ney as prisoners to Havana-eollfinement

But I fear r may have wearied the there-voyage to Spain-the passage to
reader, (if any have favored me so far as Ceuta-experience and observations there
to reach this expression of the apprehen- -and final escape from it-I hope there
sion), with the observations suggested to may yet be found something to repay, in
me by our arrival at this point of my N3or- some slight degree, a little further kind
r3otive. Though I have yet reached only attention, for only a few pages more, on
the date of the 28th of August, the day the part of such readers as may possibly
of my capture, we are already at the end have accompanied me thus far.
of the history of tbe Expedition, as a Wbeu I dropped tho thread of narra
military body or operation. It seemed tive which I now resume, we were at San
not inappropriate at this point to present Cristoval, on the evening of the 28th,
the remarks called for by my most honest some sixty odd of our comrades baving
judgment in regard to the whole affair. preceded us to Havana j and the General
I may have offended some,-friends as 1himself having been brought in a prisoner,
well as foos,-by some of the opinions I and sent forward, with precautions ag3.inst
have expressed j but they must go for Irescue, that same afternoon. .
whatever may be their worth in the scales [CONCLUDED IN OUR NEXT.]

---_.~.~-

ABSOLUTISM versas REPUBLICANISM•

• .
THE STATE OF EUROPE.

EVER.Y steamer which ploughs its way other, now outstrips the SUD: and aDnihi~

to or from our shores: every Dew vessel !lates time. The printing press, steam,
which spreads its sails to the ocean winds, and the telegraph, have utterly changed
every mile of railway which is constructed, the relations of men and things j and the
every new line of telegraphs which is es· policy which, under previous conditions,
tablished,-those iron nerves along which was wise and true, would now be false
thrills the electricity of thought-all tho and foolish. :Men, communities, and nil.'
physical and mental advances which char· tions, under the new order of thing&, must
acterize this age above others, contribute react upon each other with new force, and
to bring in contact and closer dependence, however imperceptibly, influence each
not only individuals and communities, but other's fortunes. To adhere to old tradi·
nations themselves. To-day the capitol tioDs, and endeavor to shape our course
of Fance is nearer to Washington than by the old charts of precedent, under
was, twenty years ago, the capitol of Lou· these altered circumstances, can only be
isiana j and the message which then reo the counsel of rheum·eyed senility, which
((uired weeks in its tardy transmission cannot and should Dot control the conduot
from one portion of the Union to the I of this generation. And those who quar·
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